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poor and humble workmen (rom becoming useful proBOO!~Ef~TE{t . W, Y,
M4••1•""""' .of! Toi>M••·
prietors, and is therefore• the cause of whatever illicit
'WilaleD B. II: T ., 18• 8tote. '
production is chargeable to their account;--it enables
Drt~l<r in L<".f Tthc-.
llooely D. E., XIII otreet. ,
Collectors of revenue to frequently extract money from
ll.A.N FRANCISCO,
Tbe Con.oifcfated-'rObaccio <.:o. Of Callfora.la, manufacturers for making out new bond-papers unJ'er
• .L Briag•, Agent. 207 Front
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or renewing bonds; and, finally, it does ·not exist in the excise
llml1116~.2l!m~~· · 1regulations of any other country, and ought never to
a'l'. i.OUU• llo. ·
have found a place in those of tbe United States.
w ....~.
Dormltaer C, • R. & Co., UJ Karlr.et.
VI. Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell .at
T.Mto
Mvt41Tul,
retaiP from ori~inal packages, t;;~ licensed 'buyers with·
'Wall, Bel-rio a Day, 510 Kortb 8ecoa4.
out restrictions
8-• ,f Lr•f Tll6tlctD.
· BAJ.TJKOBE.

Taf&eallunt F. 'W. 61 Broad.
......._., ]ooeplall Co., as F..,..\

IJl

'"f

Stra""' S. 179 & 181 Lowio.

Tac, Cloarlu F. It SoD, •14 FND&..

Upmaiu:l. Carl, 171 Pead.
Wueermaa H. 101 Waldeo Lane
WdPto B. M. & Co., .Jt Broad.
c,,,·,;"" JJII'I'VIuJ.U.

S-

Pl~r Ti16~~&eiiL'IIMfllttaeluiu,.

I:J,WZ:•

ltaufma• .Brae. & ltondy, u9 &
Kerba & Spies, J! Bowery
'I A't'J Broa. 115 &: U7 Broome

1

c..

.l'a~mt lmfr~~Wd Ti16a&CIJ
tiW.
Xlnae>J Francis S., ••• West Broadway

Ma,...- J - h , Soao. 101 Water.
Y..,... A. 0. L A O., p Bea>er.

Shao11 Strauu, m.aaafadwer of Ciaar Boxea ao4 91Iow J'ipre•, 179 and
•8• Lewla Sttei:t, New Yorll.

.

PI•![ Yj.O.uo M••rif'""""'·
MI:JtUfattwrtr'' Dj Mila/ Cizar Mo..ltll """
Ploaet J. all-., .,..,J6 jacob.
Slta/ltr'l.
Mi1Sf11f_,.,., t~/ FiN-Cut CAnili•r ....
Terwul....- 1: Loc&wooa, 54 Mal"- Laae
S..W~g Tobacco.
.
Mlttli• ToH<t • . II~•
• .,.

Mack Alesaader, 16• Water
Kaltlalld Robert L. &: Co., o .Broad.
Martla A: JobDoon, 79 Froat

4-• for

p,, ••ti &r.,,,

BorJI{elclt N. Jl . Harlem Jl. R . F'tDepot, Wblte

Jtre•••-••

--J

ct.,. MM<Jtlt,

Browa A. • F ·• 57 Lewta.

........... 1. a Co., 151 Water.
B - Clou. a., 119 Malden Lane.
Horloo\ 1: Vaa Jlamdobr, •59 Pearl.
Hlllmato G. W. olt Co., So Vroat.
•
Ho._• Kaaaael &: Soe, 1.19 Water
KIDillcut n.omu. !I BroaG.
~II hbert, P9 a-,.
Oo., l6o Pearl.
Lachealmlch II BT0.,/164 Wator
Laa~t• A. C., 111 Pearl.
Lederer&: FIKbeJ, us Pearl
Wvio M. H., 161 rearl. ·
8cFallll H - . " )(array.

.

S..li-r Tob.m.

M•-factwm of ./<IIU-Cut Clmvitlg .,.
SmoAing Tohacco .

M-.ifdd.WWi •f tlu U.S. SDIUI To; J/llfd<b.
lllelo, H. 1:. &: Co., J51 Water

Oenloell.. a .1'0., 16 Maid... Laae.
OatloN & c...., 115 Froat.

AJJPieby a Hetm•r'" Water.
Becbaaao Ill Lyal , 54 Broad.

o.r.••

IJuli••·

IXD:U.XAPOLU, &.4.

Brown, A. &: F. S'l• 61 Lewsa
llricba H . 'W ., 153 Soath;
Lo~ &: Gaao, 101 llaJdea Laoe.

o.dlaer·J·

· ·

Cir•-•·

a

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF ii"HE

D. Louderback, Tull,-towa, Bucka Cou•ty, Pa.; Due .. hlaad Tobacco
fcwaale.
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C•r,. H..,/t. Clark, M. H. &: Bro.

Cr,IW!III¥•·

DaBoia Tbeo.,liOii PeoM.
Cir•r Mo..U.,
]a<:o'lly 8. a Co., 109 P-L

"""

&: Co.

S~d

M.o{rt. of Kt'nltt~ Bf'N. Ratti••

DHu, c-u a eo. . .., Vroat.
DI&Uo z_..7S Frnat

R_,a G.~ Broa4.

__

~lo•ey F. S. •4• 'Weot Broodw&J'.
Apt«~ fw P"'fW. T116111<o •"d

M. 161 Watet'.

'

Manufaclr..-trs •f Twist.

I111jtwt1r1 #I Ta• J-111.
Wiltem&Dt:a Brotbera, 37 Ma.hlen Laae .4

ToMe• Jl'•n•••us.

.-.zSriUiii•r

P~~tlt#rl if SutJ
Lt•.f. TIJ6t~e<D.
LlcbtenberJ G. B. &: Co., 68 ConJIUI ot. ltut

b,.Pri•r•

S,.aitlt. Cit• Rib/Joar.

WEW YORK.,

ToiMCIJ.

Barlr.or K. C. &: Co. 74 1: 76 1etlenoo aYe.
Parker, Holmee & Co., _..9" 57 Jefl'enoo Ave

I'.&IUIVILLE,

A!mlral1 1·1·· t6Cedu.
MJJ..fattvrm of T•h«to Ti•·Toil.
o.....lr.e 1. J .. ,a Croobyl: •6J.&: ·~. KalberrJ
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lEW ,IDVERTISEIEIJS THIS WEEK.

Blac:k...U 'W. T. 1: Co

Heppeabeimer 1: Maurer, u &: UN. William.
Lobeaateio &: Gaa.a, 101 Maidea laae.

22,

co.,

DeBARY.· &

DETROIT, IDolo.,

Daly &: Co., 163 Malden Laue

Ctr•
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Tobacco for sale.

Leaf ToiHr<to Deakrs.
Sheppard Joba M, & Co.

DIXD.IOt:JL. But

Wicke William • Co.. •!3-161 Uoerck .

lht lobacco .1ftaf. IFRED'K
THIRD PAG&. ·
Dniol B Janney, ' " Nortll Water Street, Pblladelpbtl, Pa.; Duck hlaad

Pember1oll & Peaa

Henken Jaco~ a-4 It a,5 lfoaroe.

Cit•'

Bro.
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THE WESTERN. TOBA.OCO . CROP. yield
' '

Our advices from all the Western tobacco-growing
sections go to show that the planterS' are exerting themselves to tbe utmost to harvest as much of their touacco
as they possibly can before the frost has had a chance
to add materially to the injury which alternating B.oods
and drouths have succeeded in infiictiag upon it.
Wherever the crop has sufficiently matured for the
purpose i:utting has been ;::ommenced and prosecuted
with a vigor and pertinacity that demoh&trate how well
the growers appreciate the intrinsic worth of the shattered
remnant that has been left to them. Both in the West and
Southwest the growers have been for m~ny days busy
cuttiog tobacco, and it is qu'ite probable that at this
time more than , fifty per cent. of what remains of the
crop has been safely housed.
Will that which is now in · the field also be safely
housed? is now the important question, and after that
comes the other question, 'How much is the total yield
going to amount to after all has been gathered? Unfortunately, neither question · can be answered, except
hypothetically. We ' have seen a telegraphic dispatch
to-day-September 2&th-dated at St. Louis this morning, which read as follows:-" Withdraw our tobacco from
the market; heavy frost last night." We know, also,
that quilts and blankets -were desirable adjuncts for
those sleeping either in OT OUt of Oed in the vicinity of
New York last night. But, though suggestive, these
two facts prove nothing after all The bulk of the hal·
ance of the c:rop may, and ptobably will be, safely
Jaoused despite them.
HAIL STORM.-We are sorry to leam, says the Dan·
With' regard to the second question it may be said,
ville Wu&l_y Ti1JI!S• that the tobacco crop of Dr. E. A.
Ia tina was a lar&e one perhaps t~enty-five per
Coleman, of Halifax, was almost completely destroyed
P n •
' ..
·
by a hail storm, Sunday, the 29th of August. 'fbe cent., and even more, above the lar;e crops of 187 2 an~
crops uf aeveral otbez centleu.en in tile nei&hborhoocl 1873· The d&mage by ftoocl, drouth, and field-fire lS
were inj1_1red at the same time.
aupposed to' bave Wminiabecl _the uop to an averace

tbe

of, .say go to xeo,ooo hogsheads for the seaboard,
insteaci of nearly 14 r ;ooo hogshea-ds as the receipts respectively were in 1873 and 1874· If this suppoaition is
approximately correct, and it is widely entertained, then
it is clear the total yield will fall considerably below an
average.
As has often been stated in THE LEAF, the damage
from all sources has been greatest along the Ohio River,
on both sides, including the great stemming ,region, and
it has been smallest in the Clarksville and'W estern District sections, from which it may be ebserved, in passing~ '
samples of leaf of fair quality and 1'ipe .rown · color, but:
better ll.dapted for cigars than spinning, have already
been received in this market.
The question o future prices naturally presents itselr_
here, but as o:.ly the gift of prophecy is equal to an answer, it may be disposed of with the simple remark that
it is rel!-sonable to expeCt that the prices of fair to fine.
leaf will be fully sustained, as the old stock of that de·
scription is being rapidly exhausted, and the proportioD>
of like character in the new cr.op mustl be exceedingly
small. Still, it can not be forgotten that circumstl\flces.
are the arbiters of pri<:e_s as well as other things, and
that late experience -teaches us that tobacco, like other
articles of commerce, is suffering from the general depression in trade, not only in this country but app~ently
throughout the world.

SOliiETBiliG . PR.A.CTIOA.L.
It is to be hoped that our friends in the trade wbe
propose to bring the necessities. of the tobacco interest
before Ccmgress at its next session, will aim to accoaplish something practical Geaeral appqls and even
wholesale denunciations o£ unjust meuat'tl are
enourh in their way, but the effective metbocls ate thole·
which look directly to a practical result._What we Dee~

SEPT. 22.
brou~ht to bear upon
our national legislature, a,._ wi.~..caMe speedy and favorable -action. Ho1r this inftnence ~ to be exerte ts a
question forreur leading men ill
who~ill most
•probably be called upon to visit W ngton f01 that
1purpose. Tt:. IIi it seems that a ~iously·w+g
vade oriani 'on is the best and mo important of
uedia for the concentrati~»n o£ whatever influence our
<trade may possess. . The coaditions or the problem are
uot exceptional nor difficult. We have a great and
powerful ipdustry in whicll an immense amount of capi·
t al is invested and which. pays to the Government an
annual revenue of nearly forty millions. Certainly here
is a motive for combinatiorn for purposes of proteetion
oOil the part of the trade amd for liberal treatment on the
!p&tl of the Government. The chief impediment in the
-.ay of a good unde rsta111ding between the trade and
<Congress in tfle past, ,has bec:n the ignoranc~ on ,dle part
-<>f th
te(
to the nature of our commerce and its
~~:e quire ments and the cowardice of a school of small
p oliticia ns who were d. osed to-make a scapecoat; of
the tobacco trade by saddling it with .an unjust burden
-of taxation, rathP-r tQ.an tak ihe fancied odium of adj ustin~
fai r!
th eir own constituents. For·
tun at
in the pa to iJilpr:ove
this
thin gs
been
•ppeals
more
considered at Was~·IH!Miit.

is such an amount of influence

- +...,1':'-B do; 'V. Martinet, Ybor & Co., u bales; SeidenCo., ao do.
No'RTH 1RTVttR BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
:z4 Jabds; Burbank & N1Lt.h, 24 do; Blakemore, Mayo &
Co., 6 ~o; otder, 10-do .
'JALHMdRE.-Sep.wuu 11.-Messrs. Ed. Wischnieyer&..Co., 'fobacco Commission Merchants, report:
Receipts of all descriptions of leaf tobacco have fallen
::!'.&aftOVI.&a •o'l'JGB.
off considerably tbe past week. ·rhe market for Xaf'/·
a......era of ..... leaf •to.cco ..,.. cauttoned apiiin .-.cpuaa d•~ land remains· quiet and st~ady, better grades ortl.y being
aalea ond ,uotatloaa o f - d leaf u furn is bi"'"' the prica that
be dbtaioed for t!1em at 6ra• bnd, u thac refer ia inatallces in dem~nd, wfiile common and fros ted are neglected.
to old cropa which haft IMien laeld nearly a JC! , ...0 the profit oo Of Olzz" we -note ..sales -of about 70 bhdt, taken by shipTh ere is · nothing
which muat naturally include the inter~st en capital in-* • Growcra pers wit.hin quotations annexet;l.
cannot ex.pcct-c•en ln. the c.uc of new cropa, to acU t!e• for the 1ame doing in Kentucky ad"
Vir~'ni9 .
Stocks of these
prices u are obuiaed oft a 1e-oalc hen:. Of cuursc ncry tc-Nic muat be grades are.small and ho1ders firiJ). We continue to
at an ad 'ranee, :uui therefore the pri ce obtainable 1t1 . . powera will
quote :-Maryland, frosted common, S6.5o@7 .oo ; do
always be somewhat lower tDaa out Q.•otatioru.
sound common, 7·5o@8.so ; do medium, 8.so@9.90;
do good medium, 9.oo@1o.oo; do Ieavy brown, S.so@
I I.oo;
do bright red, to yellow, 1 z.oo@ 18. oo; do
upper country tips, 7.oo@9.00 ; do brown to red, 9 .00~
II.OO; do ye_Jlow Spangled. U .oo @r5.00 j do C::Xtra,
r s .oo@r8.oo ; 'do 2$.od@.Jo.oo.
O hiGI frosted,-7.00@
7·So ; do inferior to good common, 7·So@8.so; do
gr;eenish and brown, 8.so@9.50; do med ium !lnd
lea fy brown, 9·S o@ I I. oo; do nH::d iu m to fine red,
9· SO@ Is.oo; d o commor' to medium spangled , 1o.oo@
@14.00 ; do fine spangled to yellow, 13.00@3o.oo.
K entucky, com mo n to good lugs, I o.oo@ II. oo ; do heavy
style lugs II.SO@Iz .so; do low to medium lcaf, r3 .oo@
15.oo ; do good to fine do, 16.oo@ r 9.oo; do selections, 2o.oo@28.oo.
Virginia, comrpon to goo<!
lugs, 9·So@ I z.oo; common to medium leaf, I o. so@
q. oo; do good to fine do, 14-SO@ IS.eo; .do seltctwns,
2e.o0@25.oo; do stems-good to fine, 3.oo@s.oo. Sted leaf
fill ers, 10.oo@ r 2.oo; do secol1ds l) .oo@2o; do medium
w~appe r s, 2 s.oo@35 · oo; do fine, 4o.oo @6o.co. I nspected
th1s . v:eek : 475 · hhds Maryland, 64 do Ohio, 9 do
V1rgmia, · ; total, 548
hhds.
Cleared
~a rne
pe riod: Pe r steame r Antfe~m to Liverpool, ~o6 hh.ds
Mat yla nd, 2 r do Kent ucky, and p~r steamer Nova
Scotian, 15 h hds "Maryland, 12 ' hhcls Kentucky to
Demerara.
i'obacco Stalemmt.
Stock on hand in State ware houses, Ja n.
I, I 87S------- · ----· ----·· .. : . • •...
Deduct loss by fi re Jan. 6- co ntenrs of
warehouses Nos. rand 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

<:ry ~d~~~~~
4
' let
our
l ike

Inspected this week .... . - ....... . ... __ _
·548 bhds
Inspected previously thb yea r. .. . . ... ... 30, 573 hhds

:MXROB. EDITOBIAI.S.
· "ONE MollE

UNFORTUNATE."- ~ .... -apowc~w-1..,,
He clroDIMd a ctinde r down ;
Til• roleH UM! a meteor,
To wear tile pld• crowa.

_.
. .,. _
.

'(;one to meet the fellow wrho struck a glycerine-can

•ith a

sle~~Je-hammer.

RET~II.lf&D.-Mr. '.aobel't Herbs , of the firm o(Herbst

. Van :Kaaadohr, dealers

in Havana and Seed Leaf ToNo. 189 !"earl Strett, arrived in this city a few
daya'ilnce after a pleasant absence of three month• in
rO\§e:' His m11ny buaiPeas f,riends will be pleased to
.ae-'hlm in FQfl .Dealtla aJ¥i spirit,s once more presidio~
ibe
·
of his warehouse.
~

--.
- -u,863 hhd:t

· The well-known apd · acknowledged ·
positionli
~m
·
t ield JW>re than threetimes, turned from the left to the right
"It's me, oltes friend. Busmess-get.up-ihe CubaD·
of this city as a market foil' leaf tobacco has
fwly f~rt
atr•ver.lg in
We have sold IO hhds
bed, tried the same ewp ·
t ever
six,.ty five cents for them five bales-got him
maintained during tbepaslt year. AIUlough tbe receipts of New Ptimings this week at prices rangin~ from ~~
to t e ri bt, settled
)" do
'shill-qaitl
alri close k ?''
.
fell considerably short ol the season of 1873-4, there to 4c, the hhds of good weight and order bnnging from
on lllf: b
rossing
s o
<Wd.t With w. oursel( ins
a
oed
being 45,234 hhds and 5·3:S9 boxes ag&iost 73,093 hhds 3~ to 4c, under that were very .faulty in condition. beI loet c:ortt
ind by
\ftllr I'll•
~u on tbe<s
l"
n:s.r.~lii!Qit
and 4 1 258 boos in 1874·s, it must be ~ken into con· ing generally dirty, wet, and light weights •. ~eceipts
ing the power of my body.
the honorable member of the highly-esteemed Society
sideration that the crops of last year, owing to the un- this week, 226 hhds, very few from planters, most of it
I dreamt!
of Leaf Tobar.co Brokers.
precedented ckmage by b·ugs and drouth, was only .one- beia2 from factqries and other markets. Stocks in our
It wu a happy, happy ~earn at the start- cu!Tiatn, don't be m d at yourself-come down."
third the average yield, owbile the receipts in this mar- eight Western markets on 1st iust. (sold and unsold):
out change in price. Monda , th~t: was a di$pos ion ism at the end.
pte d '
a l'it~~ china s~ittoon and dropped it
ket were proportionately larger, and if the crop had
· ·
Hht/1.
·
Hltd1. to let go of lu&s and low shipping grades, acd as t1W:re
WilY the terminaticmof my dream resulted in eumat><
,
~ bim aw-ay, but be
been an average one the lbus!ness of the year would no Louisville .....•••• 10,902 Clarksville ...... - 38I was a de~and, nellrl all the offeriagswere sold. Y~- ism!.<!fae .kind teadcr wW, in a few minutes, receive an didn't stir. A ·fir.e-sbovel and an inkstand seemed onl:w
~oubt have been much larger than any in the history of Cincinnati·--- ... . g,16I Hopkioavill-e.. ...•
286 day there cdntinued to be ome de,rnand for lugi aaCi upW!atim ill ar-:-L~bighly satisfactory manner. to be regarded as tokens of affection. He did not
the trade.
Cutting grades mostly.
Ennsville ____ .. -. 100 low grade shipping leaf at low prices, and the mai'Mt lf 1 y "~ rea~," Ia for once, acciden tally use a move an inch. I grew wild!: An old ice-pitcher and a
I~ eomparilclo with pre·vious years there was about St. Loui8 •• -- ...... 2,788 Nashville.---.---.
13 was steady. Sales from .Thur_sday to yesterday incl
e
..b.ack~e<1
, but not wi$bing to impan a small ~oldng-glass went cr,ashinC down into the s
!
the U8Ual stock in hands of manufacturers and ware- Paducah (nth).... 450
r88 hhds: r at $diS (sweepings): 3 at $z@2.90 (scraps wrong expressiOn, ~§ire it o be ,per{ej:tly UQ.terstood He stOod it like a ""die, and ¥ted to operat~ the
hou~~n when the seasom openecl, and iR anticipation
Total. ........ - . ... . . - .... - ... .. ... --- .24,o8I and new KentuGky p~imings): 4 a J.l®4· o: n
that ids no )tindn-ea llle part oi the reader to pe- belt in the former style.
afl\ .Sbort crop there was an active speculative demand
Inspections for week, etc., including 2I hbds f'Jr pri- J5@5.8o ;~ 2'4 at ~6@6.90; 28 at 1'1'@7·90; ~22 a 8@
thia little namt.tive any further, or even at all; and
That was all I could stand. Down the three Bights of
dirougb the fall and winter moruhs, the market opening vate sale:
8.90 · 33 at $9@9 9 ; r at Jro@t.o.75 ; Is @t $u~
~e eadCI'r prefers to fall asleep and dream on his stairs I flew, like a lion who was about being robbed
in September at $8.oo@'!).oo for trash, $rz.oo@r8.oo
Ware/t(lusu.
Wttk.
M(lntlt.
Year. I 1. 75; I4 at $I~@12.7 5; 3 ~ $ 13@ I3·25; t at,
5 · own perso11al account, I wish to state now and then, of a mortgage pn his wife; in ene hand I flourished a
for lugs, and $I5.oo@35i·oo per Ioo lbs for leaf; ad- Pickett •••• ---·----· ..• roS
j16
6,626 rat JIS-75"; I at $r6; I at JdJ.7~; 1 at f.•9; I a tbat it may be doa&witbout any interference or inter- cast-iron bootjack, in he otheT the small marble plate
vancing steadily until December, wh'!n trash sold at Boone.------.-------.. 32
88
I,887 $21.50; 1 at $37-SO; r at fi3!J.5o; I at $so, and 9 bxs ruption on my part. But, if this story ~hould happen to of my parlor table.
$S.oo@ r J.oo, lugs at $r5. oo@25.oo, and leaf at $r9.oo Farmers.• ~--·-------. - 67
II r
,1,87 5 at $3.8o@22.5o. In the same tinae, 5 hhds were passed, be read during his ~usiness hour& ; and, if during that
When I darted out of the house into the cold street
@38.00 per 1oo tbs, and these prices were maintained Kentucky Association____ 10
45
1,86o and bids were rejected on so bbds at $4-40@36.5o, and t~me the reader should happen to be iutetrUpted, ac- in my night clothes, the little broker had cautiously rethrough the winter and SJPring months until May, b11t Plantersow-------- ---··-- 62
201
3,646 r box at f;rx. To-day, the oll'efings comprised uo ctdc:ntally or designedly, by a buyer whose financial treated behind a lamp-post, 1nto the panes of which my
manufacturers throughout. the West and Northwest, as Exchange•••• ----·.....
o
o
I,270 hhds, of which 54 were factory-dried, for which no circumstances might perl\aps be enshrouded in an im· cast iroJl bqot-jack landed with tremendous force, to bewell as those in this city, having bought heavily during Louisville •••• ··-··--··· 96
147
3,535 satisfactory bids could be obtained, and they were all penetrable darkneSII wnknawn to the trade at large, I followed in quick.succession by the marble plate.
· the fall and winter, and especially in February in antici- Ninth Street.·---------·-- 47
I03
3,&87 passed. Other offerings were mostly low grades, and then advise. the reader, gratuitously, that it will be im.
He ran ,ove( to the other corner, waved his large- ·
. pation of an additi6nal Gcnvernme.nt tax, which law was
prices were generally unchanged. Sales 45 hbds; x mensely mor~ profitable for him to peruse this story to straw h.a t in the air,:a'nd, shouting gleefully with all his. .
passed the fir&t of March, did not need much stock du;I'otaL •••........ 442
I,ou
26,586 at $2.50; s at $5@5.60; s at f;6.4o@6.8o; 6 at h@ the end and allo:.w the buyer to wend his way and weary might:r.
ringtbespringmonths,and from early m March,con- Year x874------------ 2,171 .
6,528
59,730 7.8o; 4at$8@8.6o;7at$9.20@9.8o;6atf;ro@Io.5o; stepsto more congenialquarters. It then becomesa
"All right, . John; I close the bargain-mucb
tinuingtbrougb April, May and June, the market was Year 1873------------ 1,157
2,647
50,929 6 at f;u@II.75; 5 at $12@12.75· Bids were rejected. kindness on my part~ for having. ever permitted this obliged." In a moment be was lose from view in the
very dull. In May it became evident that an unusual
Of sales this week 313 hhds were original new; 29 on 11 bhds at f.s@r8. We quote: Inferior and light mat:Velously interesting story to be published.
darkness of the nil{ht. Ever since that memorable
amount bad been planted throughout thee ntire leaf- hhds new reviews; I I bhds original old; 69 hhds old weight hhds lugs $5.00@5·75 j factory lugs, s.so@6.2Sj
Well, I dreamt!
night 1 have been suffering severely from rheumatism.
producing country; this fact, witp the dull market which reviEavs. In the originals are counted Io hhds of crop planters' do 6.oo@7.2S; common dark leaf, 7·5o@8.so;
I dreamt that after years and years of bard, unrebad prevailed for several months, had the effect to of 187s and ro8 hhds from other markets. For the medium shipping leal, $9.oo@u.oo; good shipping do mitting laoor, I had become the owner of a hundre!l
PoLICE AND REVENUE lTENs.-Wm. Garnett, pleaded
weaken prices, and a moderate decline was established year, 14,593 hhds original new; 1,654 hhds new reviews; $1z.oo@ 13.00; medium manufacturing do $9.so@r 1.50; cases of tobacco; it was not all paid up ; for a ·portion 'guilty, a few days ago, as to an indictment charging him
in May, followed in June and July by another break in 5,03S bbds original olds; 5,304 hbds old reviews. medium bright wrapping leaf $2o.oo@3o.oo; good do I was a debtor, but my credit being good, and the pros- with burglariously entering the lager beer saloon or
prices, with sales of trash at $6.oo@I4.oo, lugs at $7.00 Prices have been very steady through the ·week, with a do $35 to 45 ; fine and fancy do $5o to 8o. Tb~ new pects of a spee.:ly sale, both life and debts seemed to me Christian -Fuchs, No. 88 Rivington Street, and stealing@2o.oo, and !eaf at f;u.oo@~.ao per roo tbs. By the slight improveme~t on frozen and common sound to- crop continues to improve with the fine weather.
an easy burden. 'By a freak of nature, tbis tobacco, in ~40 worth of ci1ars.- Custom House Officer,
first of August, stocks in manufacturers' bands .had by baccos, not enough, however, to justify any alteration in
FOREIGN.
a short space of time thereafter, turned out not to burn. J. L. Chapman and Myers, . when examining
CQIIle very much reduc~d. and many were forced to buy last week's quotations, which we here repeat:
BREMEN, s~ptember 3.-0ur special correspondent ~sale beca~e a thing next to an impossibility, and the tb~ baggage of the pass~ngen who arrived in
and for several weeks the demand has been quite active
QUOTATIONS.
reports:-There bas been again a little more doing t1me for satu;fymg the part unpaid drew near. The tbts port by ~he steamship .Oder, on Saturday,.
Rick
since last report. Week's sales reach I 97 hhds all leaf, 1umor about the unfortunate tobacco spread more and from _ B~emen,setzed a_large q~antlty _o f smuggled goods,.
with prices in some instances ,a · little higher than the
figures quoted above.
Fr(IZtn.
Ntmdtscript. Heavy. Co!ory. in various parcels within the range of 89@ 33 pfennigs. more every da~. People who once looked upon m_e as coostsung .of meers.cna!'m pt~es, ktd ~::loves, and stlk
The heavy rains of June and July were very damaging Com. Jugs •• 3%:@·4~
s @ 6
6~ @8
8@Io Only one or two hous~s, however, are buving, 80 that a shr~v.:d,mtelhgent bUiimess mao,comm~nced to whisper handkerchiefs. While 10spectmg th~ tr-unks of a Gerto the growing crop, but to what extent can not now be Good lugs._ 4.%@5
6 @ 7
8 @ro
ro@xs there is a lack of sufficient competition, . and and r~d1cule amon~ themse~ves my foohsb, thoughtless, man p:-ssenge_r, Officer. Chapman dtsc~ere~ sev«al
ascertained; a considerab!e amount of old crop banging Com. le;lL _ 5 @6
7 @ 9
IO @I3
15@x8 thus prices. remain easy. More reliable reports and nsky speculations. Fnend~, wh_ose money-drawer co'ls llned wtth expenstv~ rneers~hau~, whtch were
in barns, and lost in bulk, was al~o injured by the damp Good leaf. 6 @7
9 @12
13 @16
18@21 estimate the crop on the Palatinate this year at !fSed to ~e open to me at all t1mes 1n days of success, ~trapped up so. as to look hke beddmg. Jle al~ foUDd
weather; the planting, however, bas been large, and Fine leaL_ 7 @8
12@14
16 @r9
21@25 three-fourths of that of last year, and the crop nc;~_:w_ shut tt at my app~arance; and I, who was once a 10 tbe_posses~ton ~f tbe same passen~ tiu~ other
with favorable weather the balance of the season, we Ex. do leaL
14@16 ·I9 @:z:r
25@32 of Alsace Lorraine at four-fiftijs of last year's crop. sptnted, enera::et1c busmessman, IJI'"W despondent! help- coa~ hoed With .~!d gloyes1 and upon .oex!lfllu:uug tbe
may nfely count on a gocod average crop the coming
Plug makers' kinds embraced in rich heavy quota· The Palatinate crop in I8 74, estimated at 44 mi:Uon less, and l~st COnsequently all confidence to and 10 my- clotlies he. WOI';o 1t was d1sc~vered that large ~mber
fall. In the · latter part of August the Louisville tions. Good sweet fillers very scarce. No brjght wrap · pounds each; the Palatipate crop in . I8 75, estimated at ~elf. I grte~, and g~ew old and haggard; my once ~f _expens1!e Silk handkerchiefs were c
ealed 1n •
C(lurier- J'ournal published a statement relative to the pers or fillers in warehousemen's hands except , a' very 33 million pounds each; the crop of Alsace Lorraine, Jet black half turn,ed tnto gray, and my _former str~ng ltmng. Tile same officer detected a
bott~~ lD
growing crop of tobacco in Ke:~tucky, based upon in- few Virgillias, which have been offered on the breaks 18 74 , estimated at I6~ million pounds each; the crop frame and erect figure chang_ed tct a stoop1ng, coughinf the ~nk of ~oilier passenger, by mea
of wbi.c:h a
quiries received from fifty counties in the State, showing and rejected. We will commence sampling our stock of Alsace Lorraine, I.8 75 , estimated at IJ millionpouoda skeiet?n,- A_ day before ~y mdebteclness came d~,
quantity of stlk. dan goodi wu . conce
O$cer '
that the prospects pointed to a crop this season of of factory-dried leaf shortly, but do not look for much each. Stock of Kentucky in first hands August 26, 2,020 w~s s~ttmg m my office tn a state of ut~er destrucuon, M~yers discovered another trunk wtth a false bottom,
thee-fourths to four -fifths that of the crop of the State rich, heavy, s·weet leaf in it; it is mostly light bodied hhds; receiv~d since from New York, 127 hbds; total, shtvermg at the thought of tbe . calam1ty that was to wh1ch was .o~ne~ by another. of the p:1.sseng_ers, ~·
in 1873; or say r I5,ooo~ooo to no,ooo,ooo pounds. Tbe having large ste'm and fi&re, witb a greenish tinge, very 2 I 47 hhds . delivered since 227 hhds . stock of Ken - break out over my head next mormng, when my name-- upon ezanunmg 1t, found that 1t was packed wuh sdlt;s.
weather since the date of the returns furnishing tbe little gum, and rank fiavor.
t~cky on fir~t hands September 2, r,g 2'0 hogsheads.- the came I b~d by the sweat of my brow brou~ht to The goo~s· were taken to the seizure-room at t•e
basis of these estimates, has been very propitious for
A gentleman just from Clarksville district says, nearly Virgittia, Mqrylantl tind 0/tio.-Of Virginia about 8o honor and credtt-~a~ to, be dragg~d ~own alongs1de of Custom -bouse.
tobacco.
all of first planting is cut and bo~ed; it will not make hh,ds fair to good leaf were sold from store at ·8 1 t~ose ~ho~e rep1_1tat10n d1d not enutle them to any con- ~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~~;:::~~~~~
The reported receipts of Leaf Tobacco at Cincinnati the heavy article for which their country is so celebrated; pfennic;s per case. In Maryland and Ohio, bay ahd stderation m soc1ety; when I wast? be shunned even by
for a series of yean, com pare as follows : be thinks the late tobacco, if allowed to mature, can be scrubs, nothing whatever was done. Stock in first hands tbuse who themselves were trembling _at the day of exBoxes and
housed by the first of October, aad will make a better September 2, 307 hhds Virginia, 36 jlhds Maryland, ~osure; and wht:n I should ~e the subJeCt of conversa· w. J. HOODLESS.
C. E. TAYLO~Late of K ..t.t~
H(lgshtatls.
bales.
quality than the other, not so large in size, but heavier 17 8 hhds Ohio.......Ste.ws-Were without ransactions thi); tton of the prophets who will stand. hud?Ied. together
1875•........... . .. . . . . 45,~134
s, 3 59
and more gum; he says they will have a full average if week, I 29 hbds odds and ends sold some time ago are on _the c_omers of the street, and will, wllh mnerruost
pounds, however, as they had largely over an average subtracted from stock as below: Stock in first hands satisfaction and tmportance, state to one another that
1874 .... _.•. ______ .... 73,093
4 , 253
1873---·---·· .... _ ---- 61,876
5, 27 8
in acreage planted, and did not "suffer from the deluge August 26 4 os 1 bhds. received since 6 5 hhds. total "Tltty lmewan about it long ago;" or, "Always expectetl
1872--- · · ····-··----- 45,877
u,r76
so much, on account of the character and location of 4, 122 hhd~; 'delivered• since, I 29 hbcls; stock in first it."
. .
.
I87 I. ___ .......... ---- 56,283
9,083
theirolands.
hands September 2, 3 ,993 ,-seed Leaf.-A consider
As I wa~ Slttlngtbere, lost ln th.ou~b.ts of the. morrow,
:Eeceiving & Forwarding W~hoU88s 1
I87g·--"·-·-··· ·--·--· 46,563
· 9,961
PADUCAH, Kv., September 17.-Messrs. M. H. able busioess continued to be done in this staple, a shor!, tbm, cadaverous-lookmg mdlvidual, wtth elear
Foot of Van ~ke and Partition Sts., Brookly~
1869--- ·--·- .... _____ - 39,971
4,793
Clark & · Brothers, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:- mostly iu ordinary qualities. Sales are 942 cases from eyes, bttle eagle-peaked nose, short;cropped.bla~k beard
Bill ail ·.a:obacco cue Nabonallnspedioo.
1B68 ............• _ ... : · 42,862
3,636
Our sales for the week were 49 hbds. The market' was store ~nd 377 cases to arrive. At present the demand and l•uge and crooked ?louth, wnb a _cut m h1s up?Cr
1867---·"""·---· ·---· 62,350
6,424
very firm, with an advance of half a cent upon all runs chiefty on common grades. Stock in first hands lip,_entered ~he oliice, notael~ssly s~t.lum.elf dow_o op1866---·----- •.•. ----- 43,943
7,7s4
grades. For several days .past the weather has been this day 6,aoo cases.
pos1te me tn a vacant chatr, and after bestowmg a
A Freob S-tJ of
r86s--- --··---------- 54·359
7o447
extremely cold for the season of the y~r. but has re·
LIVERPOOL, &pte.w/Jtr4--Messrs. F. w. Smythe & mou~ful,.melancholy look uronme, c_ommenc:ed aa>n· ~ MloB.
teo,.~O Po..,.dt Genuloe "DEKRTONGUB"
I864---·--- ~ ---------- 3I 1944
I4,669
mained cloudy; consequently we have had no frost. Co., Tobacco Commission :Merchants, report :-During versatton 1n .a low tone and Fonfide~~l manner. ~e lor SMC>KlNG TOBACCO Wanufactorers1
io lot• to awt pcrchuerw. at toweat fil'urn.
1 863 .... ·----·--- ---32,261
6,98I
Many planters though are said to be cutting there- the past week the trade purchased a fair quantity 'of expressed Jus great sorrow. and feeh!lg of ~xcruci!Ltlng
KJ.RBURG BRO I' HERS.
I862 ••••....•.• --·.... 53,769
13,x·47
mainder of their crops green, rather than risk a greater leaf and ships, while exporters took a few lots of heavy p~tn over my unfortunate cue. mstances, v.:h1ch had ac145• 147 aad 149 S.·CMr1ea Street, Baltili'Ore, Md.
A statement of the bus'iness done at the Tobacco loss by frost. We quote frosted, 3@4~; common to leaf 'for Af~tca. Prices generally have been steady, but C!dentally become known to hun, and havmg al.ways re·.
Warehouses, as furnished by F. A. Prague, Esq., In- medium lugs, 4~@7; good lu~~:s, 7@9; common leaf, for the lower grades, sellers are somewhat inclined to garde~ me as an honest, ~onorable, bard-workmg man,
spector and Reporter of the Tobacco Association makes 9~@1I~; medium leaf, 12@14; good· leaf, 14@17. take easy rates to effect sales in quantity. Import, 309 ; deservmg of help ~nd ass_1stance, he had conclu~ed, out
the follo'i\"ing allowing for the past year, and com pariPHILADELPHIA, September 1 o.-Mr. Arthur R deiiveries, 388; stC'ck, 2 7,066; against 30 ,s 48 hhds same of pure love ~~:nd fne?dsb1p ~~wards rue, to extncate me
A GENTLEMAN OJ' LARGE EXPERIENCE
sons with fow years previous:Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-That the time last year.
out of my emt>arrassm~ po!ltton.
.
.
Reuipts.
Offeringt.
Rejedions. past week's business shows no indication of definite im·
" To-morrow,!' be satd, "you are a rumed man, with· An~ thoroa,hly competent. deoirea a sltutlcm •• TRAVELING SAL:&S B!ttls. Boxes. Hllds. B(lxes. Hltds. B'xes. provement in Manu~actured (Piu~r) tobacco which I had
out name or credit, and what is far wo
mpney 1 liUN Fora ,...-ble Seed Leaf Hoaa • or Westeru Solicitor for ao Eaet''
o
HOW 1 GOT -&.-..;.
ill be SeiZe
· d b
h ~
d .,. OeDiajaolqll Tobacco HoaH. Best of refereocn. Add.reoo A. 0. H.
Ii74-'7:5-o at~,663 8,9l5 so,669 g,893 6,427 1,188 hop'e d by this time to be able to chronicle. Jobbers
Your tobacco w'
y.
5 ti~Ul; .eot~rts an
Cltlelilutf, Olilo, care Cus. Boo.........
!87$.-74- -J~,0-44 6,842 40,733 8,o3o 6,623 r,863 continue to purchase exceedingly cautiously, buying
lawyers will eat up the proceeds; your creditor3 will not
~
· ' 7,o46 · 2,148 ~onlytosupplyimmediate wants. Even an abatement
WRITTEN FOR "THR TOBACCO LEAF." .
··
d
'1J b pennyess..
)
A man wm
ia.
I 8 7Z-73--34, 8 56 8,51 6 4I,415 • 9,994
getanytQ!ng
~Pi JOU
r87I-72· ·24,I98 4,'821 24,063 , 5,su - 5•232
sn of•price seems to be no incentive to cause buyer~ to
BY o. H.
money is no man at all! You mlollit keep something for
Cerman Covetnment Lotteries.
I8yo-7I- .2~,~44 I~720 ~6,883 1,636 5J090
:198 'chapge ~heir views. Yet manufacturers adhere strictly
It was a dark, dreary, bleak day. The rain was com· yourself and family. Yo1u must, sir!· It's the duty of
.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Se;t1mm r8.-Messrs, to the principle ' of shippmg only on orders, believing ing down i::1 fine, endless, never-ceasing streaks,; the every man," and he turned his clear eyes enthusiastic·
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK &: HAMBU.IUA.
M. H. Clark & Bro~ber, Leaf Tobacco Brokers. confidently that either an. advance in plice must take streets were desolate and deserted, and it seemed as if ally heavenward. "I will help you," ·he continued. "r ou Pn.. in Avei'a~reon ~otickets. Prizes cuhed aod informatio141i•eoreport :-our season hu about clo!ied, having 00 sales place or the raw material must decline, hence O!lr re- business bad been entirely suspended for the day. I am ready to buy your tobacco, although it is valueleas. P.o. B<>E w 6 •
:~~~~p.ur .. '":J-;. ~·:.~!:'~u-t:last week, and but 3 hhds tl;tis week. We give following ceipts from all sources have been: 46s boxes, Il8 bad shut myself up in my private office, and to while I'll
it any, how, pu of pure friendship, of course! I
.
quotations which are nominal.. Frosted, 3 to sc; com - caddies, 78s cases, 28 kegs, Bsz pails j 31 boxes to away the dreary and lonely hours till the closing of my know It cost you tea toousand dollars. I know also that
PIITTDTP~
m6n lut5, 5 ~ to ?}ic: good lugs, 8 to 8-lc; common Antwerp via Red Star Line.
store, was blowing the light blue smoke of my cigar into you owe five thousand on it; but I care not. I'll be a
11, _
leaf, 10 to 11 ~c; med.ium leaf, 'I 3 to I 3 ~c; good leaf,
Leaf Tllbtzcco.-Export demand for the past week long narrow streams and allowing it to form itself lazily true friet1d to you. Sell me your tobacco. Deliver it
W.£ ARll THE. SOLE AGE.NTS lN NEW YOPX. FOR
ri_g_h_t ere, and I will pax you twenty-five hundred
allio
14 to IS}~. Our ~ommercial year closed ut inst. Our has beea very heavy, leading us to feel satisfied that the into clouds and ringlets to acct:..mpany my thought$.,
total receipts wer• •1.245 bbds, of which about 1,150 prospects for improvement is still encouraging, "While which were wandering and roaming among the many
in cash for it immediately. But, mind you," he
bhds were of old crop. Sales, 5, 773 hhds of which domestic. sales an~ being daily made of all grades at pleasa~t and unpleasant occurre~ces of my career. as a ai:ic!ed, with a side 'look and vehemence, ~·I want every that are made In the ienowued ractor'ea of EL PF INCIPE Di'. GALJ:S '
about 'l,700 flhds wele old crop. Stock on hand Sep· profitable figures, with a special demand for dark col- .dealer~~ l~af tobacco. When, t~ such hour of letsure, single, solitary case qf that tobacco, and your money is \!~ ~"£!n•ir;'.~~n~
g.~ ·~;,':,d..~~~~ !~~~fnO~f.;. ~~~~:.,-:~~ :
1
tent her Ist was 3 gi hhds, of whir.h 366 bhds were held ored goods, &o much so that it is difficult to tell what I _h:t the ptcture ?f the past un~oll1to~f be(OI~ my eyes- ready." He drew a l;lrge bundle tof greenbacks out of , 3o lbs.
PB10&8 FWBNIBHED tJPoN APPLICATIOl!f. - 1
by buyers, and IS ' hbda by planters-the bulk of this pnce .can be obtained from manufacturers if ~e gooqs ~~c~ures of r~ltles c.olored With so ma~y dtsagreeable a dirty leather valise, and commenced carefully counting
53•
STRAIT6N ~ STO~, ll8 110 Petri .SP:
stook has since been shipped. About three-fourths of contam quality and tquantity. For export of Virginia IDCidents, but occumn.1 to every dealer lD lea£ tobac~o the money.
:;C..:
the crop is new cut and housed, the remainder is rather and Weatern leaf, per steamers of American :utcl
e,d e~ry day. I then silent!)' IWISh I had engaged 1n
I remained sitting in my c4air almost speechless•. I D17TIES OK 1'.-RBJGK T08:A.CCOS AND CJGA.M
~mall and late, being retarded by the cool dry weatb.e r Star Line, to Eyrope : 332 , 220 pounds, with IS cases a no! her, perha~s less profita~le but less trouble~ome, lo9ked at the stranger, then at his money, and my eyes
Foreigo Tobacco, duty
per oonod, a:otd. Forelp Ctpn, ••·lo per
wbich was of &uch advantage to the earlier portion of to West Indies. For domestic purposes: -396 cases ~U!\lness, a busmess dotted wllh annoyances and v,exa- rested a few minutes on the man's face, n which Goo r;:~.::t.istr~~. ;oal~:f:dc;:;'rt:a~;t::-t· ~~:o ~·::t~:,roii•!::!
tbe CIIOp in ripening it. We are now having a gentle Connecticut seed leaf, 30S cases Pennsylvania seed tloins.
dd
had branded the wratdh odf d ece!t and!! cunningb.
.,. IR-:fe'i:'~~~:,: =~~u....i~~~:!t. soc. per lb: Leaf ot-.ued.
general ra.in which will be of advantage to the late small leaf. 8o cases Ohio seed leaf a6 cases New York State
was su en1Y awakened out of my reverie by the
Twenty-five hundre
o113fS tor a my to acco. .Lt 3sc.; Stoma, 1Jic.:i.ryound:' Scrapo, sd per ee~.a.l•M-•"' · In ~d4itio:m
tobacco.
seed leaf, 33 cases Wisconsi~ Stat., seed leaf, 205 bales a~:_>pearance o_f a little, ilim, military-looking gentletQ&D was not worth more. But it was only half of wh:at I ~':,~~::~:b~pEi_"11T~:'b~~":::t~~b~f~~~:,~{~c~:~t"n~~o\~!
Havana leaf.
w th gray whlllkers and moustache, a large . straw hat owed. But a drowning man ~hes at straws. An tdea replatloua~l••ll>ll•<coma4et..re.
..
DANVILLE;, VA. September rS.-Messrs. Pember·
.
overshadowed his wrinkled face; .high _top-boots, ~ashed through my heated ~rain; now, if 1 pay half of my
i'8BIIGK DiiTIEi b!i TO..
too & Penn, T.obacco C!Jmmission Merchants, report:RICHMOND, Sejle.wfJe; _18.-Mr. R. ~. Mills, old silk umbrella, and a pair of ey,e-glasses dangling wdebtedness, get an extensiOn for the balance, I would
Aootrl Fruce·Italyan 4 Spa1D,thetobaccocommercel•q>.,..,..ba
Our market tliis week showed more animation than for Tobacco Broker and CommiSSion Merchant, reports:- from a rubber cord around bis aeck down below t:Je vest work morning awl nigat to keep my name ; chances in by1:.••nam"e.1, wa4.;. dt...:tl- ofallqle. In Germaoy the ddtynn ~
some time past, a~:~d manufacturers especially seemed The animation
spoken of in my last
.1. k
· h t b nng
· me re I'1e f.. F uen
· ds-no, no ctnen
·
dsl·. icanteaftobaccot~-tthal•raper•ool"•·
·
. report, continues' p.,.c
ets. H e was an old an d h onorary ruem b er o f the bus ·mess m1g
after dedactlo1 , 5 per ~•nt. ror tare. ThelnBelctumthelm(>dattnecltOD..t
duty lo , 3 trance, oo eager to buy, in.tiueoced no doubt by the belief that he and o~r market close~ very firm _w1~h a de ..lded_upward highly respected Leaf Tobaoco Brokers' Society, and I concluded to sell my tobacco.
i$>-4<>rold)per 100 Kt~oKr-booAmoricaa lito. equal 41~ ldJo..J Ia
oll crop
was ·well· nil1'h
exhausted ·' and indeed this is ten d ency. IE v~ry th mg now md lcaes.a
t
bn-L
c
.
f truek swereI rapt'dly cartmg
·
the doty1<ilos.Jln:k"uiatbodut
to olceot..ll9ld. per 100 onleaftobalcolspoabteoJd1ea. I•Amortcaa poo..-.
~
"""''"all had,:ute
yearso f 1abor,succ·e eded in makinganame
A 1ong 1meo
away t h e Holland
be1Dgequaltou
·
1
7
DOW the preVIiiling Impression in Qur market. A nice trade. and should our manufacturers continue to do full for himself and family by his fearlessness and bravery tobacco. The last truck backed up against the door; l<opeko 'per pud1 on UDetiDf tokcco _, roa. ...,~.pet P,~'ortand on,!l~
1
Sea-nthat-ouldadmitofhandlingleaf.
woulddoubt• ~ur
"kfio~ th e b a 1ance oftb e s~ason, ev ery poundofde- tn
· auac k'mg stubborn h elders of goods, and his subtle, the last case was ,to be ro 11 ed out o f t he pace;:.
1
I was oroo.aocop.-rpad.
~"....t"taeqwtoalioutJ6~
ov
· "
Tarl<eythedu'trl•!oceota,pld,pern~
Amerlcano~&ncea. caa-less hurry fhe residue of the crop ro market ·in a very smcble manufactunng leaf wtll_ be wanted ~fore the seductive influence on ~mid buyers.
trembling to ~et possession of the money, but this laat
abort time. New leaf and primings are daily inter- new crop c_a n be used, hence pnces must be htgher ev~n
He rushed into my office at a trentendous rat-e
case 'would not move an inch from the comer it was
spersed rhrough our sales, the former however only in m the fac~ of a full crop. The colq s~u? ·sp~ken of tD speed (for the twenty-fifth time that day) and
stored in.
:very small parcels. We continue our former quotations. my last, d1d n<:'t. amoant to ~u~h, ~ut It IS qwte cool at placing his eye-glasses carefully on the lower end of his
A crowd of laborers tried to lift it, shove it, ·push it,
EVANSVILLE, IND., Seplew.ber u.-M..ssrs. C. J. the .present wntmg an~· the md1cat_1ons aro that we shall n~e he looked c~utiously around the room, and seeing roll it, drag it-ll!leless task. The case remained firm,
1\f.orris & Co.,Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: have an early fall. 1 h~ transactl~os were 48I hhds, me the solitary occupant thereQf, bent his bead down to unmovable, as if grown to the floor. The cadaverousWitll no sales to report since our last, we can only give 136 trcs, 16 bxs. I COQ.nnue quotah~ns:
my ~ar and whispered in broken English and German, {oolting man stood smiling and grinning in the door. He
you a few items about the growing crop: We have put
C(lm. /(1 .Medtum. G1Jod to Fine. in a confidential way:slowly placed the bundle o( money back into his clirty
9 @ro
"John, oltes friend, dake mine avise, buy! Dem leather va1ise, buttoned his coat, and sneeri9gly said:ourselves to some trouble to e:et reliable infermation Black lugs •• ----··---- 6~@ 8~
within a radius of fifty miles o(us, and sum them up as Bl~ck leaf. _______ ··-- 8~@12
J3 @ao
five bales ,i,s sheap l Got the Cuban down tq sewenty
"I always stick to my bargain. As you don't, deliver
fC'llows: Eighteen replies f10m Indiana, bordering on Br!gbt lugs .•• ..• ------·· 9 @u
I3 @I4
cents-can't get him down any more. Fine tobacco.:... me all yo~r tobacco, you can't get y~urroon~y !" A~d
Ole Qbib River; report ~ to 71 of an average crop. Br~ght leaL-----·------ Io @r3
14 @rs
genuine Tomatios, sure-here, smell this." And shov- with a clumsy bow ·he was about leavmg thedoor,..when
Fourteen replies from the in tenor of Indiana report the Br!ght smokers •. -----· I I @IS
16 · @3o
ing a short stump of a cigar between· his lips, blew a all the blood of my body seemed to .rush with treDJendcmp suffering from dry rot, sun fire, and stunted growth, Bngbt w~appers ---- •• - I8 @30
40 @6o
cloud of smoke into my face; th~n, fanning the Sl\)oke ous force into my head. I sprang. forward. to catcli the
will raise
to
of an average crop. The Green Extra bnght wrappers are nommal at 65@8o.
with one hand towards himself. he shut both eyes in· v.illainous viper in the. shape of a..man; but a fearful
River reports
of an average
crop.
The
SAN FRANc;ISCQ, Septe"!lur_9.-_The
haled the iume with upturned nose, and after tur~ing blow of his fist struck my face and felled me almost
same is true on the Ktntucky side from here down to Herald reports : The market Is slugg1sh for all sorts b1s eyes heavenward looking as if perfectly enchaotecl. sens1=less. to the floor. He clu thed me by the tflrO'at ;
Paducah. We have no definite information from excepting a fair jobbing demand for all desirable brands with a bewitching sml!e he burst out~imbedded his long nails in the ~of~ ftesh of my peck;
Illinois,
of an avera.ge crop, we think, will be the out- of Virginia m~nufactured. The stock is large ·and
•1 Ah ! ah ! fine J"
.
.
my bread;~ grew short an<l dlffie~~lt; my , tonguf p,_,
side yiela for this disu·ict. Many knowing ones put it prices substantially tho 1ame as for soroe time past.
I jumped out of in.y chair and pQlitely, b)1t positive1y,, truded; ten thousand bells seemed to rin,r; in m,r. ears.
below this.. · Tb Lwe11t er has been exceedingly hot We are in receipt of free suppl~s of new leaf from the asserted to the honorable n'lembe~ of the highly-esteemed· Once more, with almost supe.
wer, I tried t'o
since the first of Seplle•r up to yesterday, when it East causing prices to ease off a ='rifle. The price of and respected representatiVe of the Leaf Tobacco Bro- free myself from the terrible -gnp of the monster, an'd 'I
, turned off cool, and umless it moderatea you may lcok Virginia manufactured does not keep. pace with the kers' Svs:iet:f~py enti e cf!S' · a qll fot pu!Chasing any awoke !
'
for frost in a few days..
lat~ ad vices in the tax of 4c. per pound. That ris~ tobacc9 that day; _,apd ~ o,rder to escap,efthe further
Somebod_y was pulling the Bell down stairs in a most
LOUISVILLE, Septem!Jer r8.-Mr. Win. -J. •Lewers; coliles out of the pocket.s of ·dealers in the trade, and at acks of the uooaanted little gentleman, put .eo my ferociovs manner.
•
Y
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Tr~, r~orts:- proves to be excessive taxation. The stock of new coat and hurried out of the store. But he clung to me !
Completely bathed in swc::at, and shivering yet from
The weather continued warm and pleasant up to yester- crop leaf from Connecticut and Pennsylvania has been He walked alongside of me arguing, persuading, bar- the horror of my terrible dream, I leapt:d out of my bed,
day when it turned very cool and has been growing •rgely increased of l~te by fresh arrivals ' from New ranguing, talking as if &he ·
lJ of his ~ngue were raised the window, looked out into the dark, colct"'Iight,
colder ever lijnce. with very; fair .prospects for {rost to- York. There is still aconsiderable quantity atloat G oiled for the occasion, and~ tiCttlating wilft his bands and discovered the honorable member pf t~ highly .
night should it dear off. We hear of coasiliuable cut- rpule, more than will be required for consumption, thas and feet. I espied
11~1
i
90 4t ~rner, ,in e~ed Society of Leaf Toba~o Bro1 rs, •ith ·
~i in ditl'erent sections, nothing like a general thing, it glutting the market and causing low prices to prevail in I sallied, held the door from the in tde with both bands top-booted little feet stemme ..galMt tl:te asag ot the
'filling only the moat forward plants in patches that still the future. The expor\5 were I case, 47 b:n tobacco, to keep the little ma~;~.frqJn following me, shouted to the door, tearing and pulling away at the night-bell as if he
)lave a lariJC proP"ftioa of green leaves • in them. We I case cigars to Victoria and I case tobaccQ to Na i· sleepy drinr ilae d~tion1 ptbmised him an a.tra .fare, inteiided top 1
¥nob off from the ~e b,y
have not liiard from the Clarksville district since the gJtor'• bland.
·
and off I was rattled at a fr' tf~ rate for b,oiQe.
meqdable and justifiable violeoce.
14th, when they were cutting largely, and say that
ST. LOUIS, September 15.-Mr. J. ;II.. .Jiaynes, Dealer
~ .aet ~ ·1 .MDdl
u .risul, \bro.{ JD15elf
"Who ia dead ?" I shouted
h
although their best toba_cco is of good size, it ia lacking in Leaf Topacco, reports :-Received 440 hhds, against into bed, as usual; rubbed my nose, yawned, sighed, lungs.
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SEPT.
~

.EX. FOJUIAN.

D.OB All, CAIIOLL

WM. WICKE ortc .

co:,

&;

C:IGAR BOZBS
·

155,

.T0l3.A.CCZ::C
;

104 FRONT STREET,

1'. O. BOX

Th1ck.

ss, Single

COIL, BONN!- BOUCHE, 4S and
Also Agents for the Celebrated

CINCINNATI,

OHIO,

ALEX PBIBS & BROS
1

I'

M~NUFACTURERS OF

.

NEW

PATENT I!PROYED TOBACCO CUTTER.

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

Tobacco Com.mlsslou Merchants
Sole Proprietors of the OelebratedBra.nd.a of Smoking Tobacco:
Hemet Bee,
Buly Dew,
Prairie 'llloMoiQ, Bed River, Powhattan,
llnterp rilrll,
Old Kentuok, 014 Lot! c.J-.AA, ~w Slip, PlaDtera' Chotoe.
;·~aee~ oftheW..t,
BoaeyDew. . - .
1 SmmyS.utb,~ ·

-.arBraDd,

• Joo Sole A~et!tR for tho Unit"<!

... c. LIND"K.

States for ;r, P. RA'WJGl,<:! & 00.'8 GOLD FLAXE.

c. c. HAM:CLTON.

c. F. LIKOB.

~

s. M .\"R.CO SO .

~EW · VORK

.

.

DNUFA~BD -~ -~~OIJJG_ TOBACCOS
I

WII.'tGFIELD & LAWSON, RlcbiN)!)d, Va.
WOllfACK & INGRAM Meadoville Va
W. DUKE, Durham, N.'C.
'
•
R. T. FAUCETT, Dorham, N.C.
COOPita & WILLIAMS, Ozford, N . o.

spec::=~~~=rade is called to the:!!:~;~=~ Brands: .

Virginia Beauties, P . P.'s whole and~ Caddieo
Vugtata Beauhes, 3s, +1 1 and

D C Mayo & Co Navy tbs

14S ·

sF•,rlmew
'r·~IDI.aughter,3S, ojl,and.l(o.
.111e
1 Je,:aand 3Piq-Twist.
Sallie
Willie,_Fig.
In~ncible, _F•~·
.
1
1

g~'a";.~ 6.f~~h'T!;t~~ !'t~~~·ii':"X~~":'
·
twtat..

Ma;~t~f~~ Navy,-"•·M•' !(• '

Charmer~ 6 and u -mch
Lw.scious WeeO, u-tnc h plug.

Ohl\s. 1ien'J;, Jr. , 9-incllli&ht pre..._
A'!'br?slah ~s .
.
Ohver s C mce tbs. . :.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
R~ward of lndu~try, lbs.
Pnde of the Nahoo, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Sb?t, lbt..
Out of Se..a, Ms, ~s , P . P s. ,
Harvest Queen, Ks, Us, P . 'P s.
Farm~r;. Choice, !t•, ~·· P. ~·

P . P 's.&lmtg•oo.
in bai'S of rs, ,'{!. }i.s, a11d Xs lbs.
Virginia~ Choice. •

BMOKIXG,

Gold Bag.
Gold lle<W.
OUve.
Ca.eyque.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget
R eward. of Industry.
Owen 's Dt~.rham .
Duke's Durham..
~a11cett's Durk&n!.

•

.......
&

~IL_.&a.
"''I7'Iw.Y...,.O•T
&W .&
.I.W

I;

B

. .,. fJa

l

~

.

Jl II JilUJ

SKOEINC . 'I'O:B.ACCOS.
_.PBmE· LISH PURlliiSHED ON APPLICATION.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
iorgfeld.t & J?eghuet1

P.o. 4s 5s,
JAMES

,..

JrEWYoJUL

s. MACLEHos~:

:.. ·"·

..RoBoT L- MAITL.AN

&

:f_\\.'t la. MAITLAND

"'~'t

TOBACCO AllD

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

!f. 0 B :A. C 0 0

cc. .•

'

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clipping,, Black Tom.

1e3
0
Water aD.d 85 Pine Sts., N.Y••
l'or l'rict List A44reea or apply as above.

.J, CHAS. APLLEBY.

NEW YORK.

-STROHM & REIT%ENS111N,

I

w~ter
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CIIIJSSIDJIIUH!Jt

Manafactured only by

WEYMAN "' BAOTH'E R,
Seoured t.r 't.etters Patent, D ecember o6, o865.

An
!!~:r-~ ou OJl< copyclrbt will be rigoco111ly pcoe

VEGA,

.

M~~~o~~~~~~ BRO'S,

HAVANA TOBACCO
AND

WPURTEROF

Ha,va,na, Toba,cco,
all& SOLE AGXNT for tbe •rand of Clears,

JrEW YORK •

ComerofCedar,

t'O B. E I G 11' T 0 L ..& C COw 1-la_:...;.;,M_s~-~-~~;...;.
' !___. _N_E_w
__
Y_O_R_K,

:r.

TOBACCO PAGTOBS

SAWYER, WALLACE&. CO.,

.

No. 47 Broad Street,
P.

NEW YORK.

· y; W. TlTGIDORST,

~LAXT~:ION~

o.

rae

BROAD sTREET, .
JrEW YOR£.

IIOX li,TO'f,

TOBA 0CO

W

l'actors,

·

.........

'lrD CCMMISSlON 1\f':o'RCHANZ!"i'
- A 'n BIIOAD ft'BEBT,

DEl"l'B 111! :DmCAC1

•

1

AND

-LctaiiiiWm

A•····· . . ·

• •!t....

or rum VNIVIl'ASSZD, c

-~

:<'

·• :B:DGAIL B&IGGB1 Ageat~

.

Office and Salesroom, ·No•. 207 Front Street, San Francisco;' Cal.~

M:

I

SALOMON,

M.

a

E. SALOMON,

E.

SALOMON.,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

,

AND DIPORTEII.S OF

every grade of

'WEYMAN &

TobacCOa

BRo..

179 8G Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburih, l'a.

VEGA 6 BERNHEIM,

LA.

LoUISVILLE, l{_y,

81 BROAD 8TR.EET,\

NEW Y8..RK.

WllTER FRt£0111 8 FREISE.
IMPORTERS Or

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Peart · Street,
NE.W YORK.

a SOl,

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
G. BEIS1¥!A.li'R,
Commission Merchant,
.AND D&AL&t Ill AU. JUKD8 OF

•

LEAF
T
.
O
BACCO,
.
178 Stearl
....
s~t,

.~Pine-"' Ce41rt'

~

' NEW YORK•

~----------------------KOENIG & SUBERT,
DEALERS Illi ALL KINDS OF

'I'O:BA.CCOS,

..,

AND CIGARS
Brl!llds ofCifars 'La Carolina' &'HeD!1 Clay.
'

11

And Sole Ag't for Brand Prof.Morse."
and •., I$ARATOCA," ~
167 Water St., New York

- .- - - - - -

~: ~~::.";: l

NEW YORK.

· N. LAomBBUCB & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
"tl'HOLBSALB DaA.LatS tK

HAVANA. DOMEaTIC

Leal' Tobacco.

BAVANATDBACCO .F. MI~~~! & co.
SEED, LEAF liD HlVUl
.A.%1d. OZG.A.B.B.
B.lv11.1 LI.IF TOBACCO
TOBACCO,
NEW TOll:.
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO, ~
DEALERS IN

AND OF 'I'HE BRAND OF

CleARS" RITICA,''

138 ~WATER

.IMPORTER OF

~ PearlSt, Jiew York.
ANTONIO CONZALE"'

LEAF TOBACCO

DIPOB'n:B Ol'

MANUEL RIV.ERA,
· :S:A'VAM"A

c .. Y."
AND OICJ.A.BS,
Brand "A.

•

Toba.c~o and Ci,aa.rs,
85 MAIDEN LAN!. N. Y.

Havana.

TOBA~CO,

ALSO OP' THlt WKLL .K'NOWN

are cf CAilll'Oil.NIA Gll.O'l1Nll LEAF,

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco CW'ed by any other known-Pr-ocess.\

G£0. P. NASH,

C9ttoa a:a.cl Tohaooc.

UB

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by thi• Company are rerfectly pure, pos•etsiDg a ·

NEW YORK.; ..

B'tm.BANK & NASH:

·.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

DN'l'Ucrz ana vmG~ : ·

:1'A.'I'M' All' .k CO.,

FACT1!RIES

Our Cigars are finer in Bavor\hari ar.y made in !he United States, of American Growth
Tobacco, ~ nd are pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class of Dome•tic Cigars.

TBGMAS IIIIICDTT;

YOitL
.....__ _ _ _Nli:'W'
__
_ _ _ _ _.,.PRESCOTT BURBANK.

I'

HAVANA LEAF

(11 0M: T . GUTURJt:u :) .

GILROY.
CURED BY THE OULP PROCESS-.

_ ~o-s,.~c~ -~ Leaf~obacco,
~HIIIAJ. £101SSIII lllflm. E'o. 52 BROAD STREET,
88 BROAD 8TREET..

.

Western and Virginia leaf.,' SAN
Fli~LIPE.
All Clgm and Tobacco :lrta.nufactured by

·coMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTER OF

THI CONSOLJDATBB TOBACCO CO. OP CALIPOBNIA,

M&,

CO.,

No. 329 :BOWDT. (bA a4 t :M Ita.,) C'

FELIX CARCIA,

II. QVIK A CO.,

.t;

LEAF & BAVAHA

LA XAJAGU4,

•o. 183 Jlearl Street,

. J.Gartb,

Front &tr:; YOU.

BALTIMORE,

KIIW 'S'OB.B..

.T.&CDI'l'O COST.&,

»BALDI Uf

NEw YoRlt,

Importers of SPAN ISH and Doolen In allldnda of

J90 PE.ABL STREET, New Tork.

(Succeuor.s to CK.A.ai.u B. F ALLBNSTZIN &. Co.,)
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.

DEKEI.nEIG, SCBADD

. CHIS•. F. TAG

CICARS,

GARTH, SON &: CO.,

PEARL ST.,

DllKILBIIG .t; CO.,

P.o.BO~~~ 8~wvoaa

Street, New York.

l.o uun h 1i ou ~'bald$, Commission Merchants,
NO. 44 BROAD S"T:.,
DOMESTIC
l
A~

J) ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:r 9 BA~c.q~ -

.<tJtilro

J.

1.

GENERAL

PACKEU ·op SBBD. LEAP TOBACCOS,

AT GREATLY ' REDUG~D PRICES.
D.

Co.

:Da'Ol\.'I'll:l\.S O'F SJ'ANXSB, .ANlJ

84 VESEY ~TKEET, NEW YOBK,
GUI DO Jtll iTZitH!!TSllC,

ORDERS IIOLWITED,

meum.

-

~C>Gr-R.A.P::S:E:R.S,

. . .PJrST110HN.

AUSTRALIAN TWIST

TIJBA~~o ~omw~•
BWEMORE1 MAYO & CD.,

CoNNOLL~ .

FOX, •·DILLS & CO.,

··c:DPiKBAGUnSKUFF,"

! ·BB BATOR LITBO&BAPBIO 081PANY,

'

·

NEW ORLEANS,

C ART,~UPIU.NN, .

ug MAIDEN LANE, • •

.

GEO. W. HELME

FURNISHED BY

t, ...-

LEAF TOBACCO,

PURE VIRGINIA SIOKING TOBACCO.

... ¥or Smoking and Manufacturedl Tobacco, .

·aa &

a

C. C. READ & CO.,

DEDLmlllG .t CO.,

street, Ne-w York.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

J .TVEl\POOL . .

~LABELS,

.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy .Foot Snuff.

V£BBHANTS,
U
JJI
.DI
GENERAL .11QJVISSION
BBOAD ST., • . Y.
~3

M.

3!r Jaaidea. :r.aae, •· 1r•

r6o

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FR0M VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF ' MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS J.<OR PLUG TOBACCO
,
'
PROMPTLY FILLED.
'
·

RAIL-, ROAD MiLLS

~Oli' FA(:l'ORS, 110..

Advancements made I'" conSignments toW. A. & G. MAXWLLL &

CHARLES

Cel•

TINFOIL,
· WARRANTED PURE '!IN,

DEKILlSDG lG CO.,

& CO.,

... tk '18 : llxchange :E'lace.

M. GAROINEK.

S~ ~~ont

. BUYE-R. OF

NEW YoRK-

'iLaxANDER YAlTLAND.

.

Tobacco Oommissio:a M _e rchants'

186~.

815 MOAD STREET.

NEW YOR.{C

f. ]~cl~b":ra'~cO'S.
_.. _. c~bnte
Branda.

Solo AreDtoHf..

MA..N"UFAl:";!!RERS OF

'

N~York..

-James 1¥1. Gardiner

LIVERED ~ll'IGLY 0B. Dr LOTS.

TjJ!gt~~!CTIJ.!S.z T~BAcco,
--r-48 'Water Street,

brated Manufactur~n of Virginia To6acco:
C. '"A. JACKSON & CO.; D. B. TENNENT & CO..
REUBEN ~AGLANO;
WILLIAM LONG;
0 5

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,

TOBACCO

BROTH·ER~

,

st., N.
Aceata &3
for theFront
tollow1ng wen-known
and v.
lutly oel•

PATENT

REYNES

Co.,

m~

l'Oll WUI'PING CIGAllS 1114 C~S,
and LmmG CIGAI BODS.

IVCC&SSOR TO

lt!CmBBY,

&,

t~UI~~~~·
-

CO.'S ,

..a..
~

"Farmer's Cho-ice," and

38 Broad Street,

127 & 129 WATER STREET. ;

A. McAL-EER & CO.,

l'

I

~C1.TBY 8AliiPLil'IG PBOBP'I'LYAT- CERTIFICATES ISS11ED AND CA8ESD:&e

F.

Jos, H. Thompson

•

General C00111lis8ion ·Merchan~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS

!OBACOO INSPED_TOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
Eotabllohed, in

l'AUL CALYL

!)andy Lion

'IHITS ~ DTOWHB~" ~;!~~::;;~~:~l:nn~i~!~~ ''c·uno•llt1u a'TH''
CELEDRA'1'ED

· EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

TJU(D&D TO.

NEW YORK·

Constantly on Hand the Be•t
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting . and
Granulapng ~obacco.

INCIPAL OFFICE-1-l~ Water Street. RJilll 18~ to 186 P earl St.
RII:HOtJIIE-14ll Waler, 173 Froat, 7-l-, 'fa • 78 Greeawich 8treeto ani! 1 ll
8 Hwlooa Rl'l'er B•ll l'l.oad Depot, 81 • .JoJuu Park,
'
' '

~

!rS J'B.OR'T 8'l'li.IIBT,

hi-on.

Rose.
Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer
!f. illy B~clc.
P ride of the Nation.

BROOKLYN.

F. C. LINDE ·tc CO.,

155 WA~~!!R;;~rk..

MIBCmT,

P. P'a,

25 Myrtle Avenue,

N. 8.-JNE ALSO SliPL.E II MERCHANTS' OWl STORES.

r

Jts~

0

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

CHARLES FINKE,

EDGEll DD BOIS,

n:c.''lllayo&Oo. ,''Navy,~s,'aad}fs,P.P.,Iawhole,

K and.J(caddies
J;>. C . Maya&Co.,3s,'4s,and "''·
W. J. Gentry &: Co., Navy, )Is, -Jfs,

ToBAcco .INSPECTioN

..

74: F:tWN1' Street.
~---,;.__ _ _ _ __

Old Ned'o Choice, Xo, )fs, P. P's.

OFrJCEs

CertUicatea given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

~

'

Agents for the followmg well-known Vugm11\ and N. Carolina Manufadurers:

Ell

This improved Machine
for cuttin.lf Tobacco is constructed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearings, a_nd opero~.ting with a
~liding ahear cut upon the
tobacco, whi<:h is pl ~ced in
a box with aides at r ight
angtei and bottom parallel
w,itb oaltl knife.
This machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, an4 cut it
perfectly.
Plug, Twist, Perique In
Carrottl, and any aimilarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in thei.r hard state,
without anr casiug, ;or any
other moistening W aofteu
them.
~
1t makes DO sho.rts, can be
run by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no skiU to ope rate it; its construction is
ofthemoshubstantlal k-ind,
11low to wear &nd dificult to
disorder.
Price of snachioe complete, with Press (box 4 ~ x6
uo ia.chea), IQ!lO net ca.sh.

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly on hand.

----"· ....

• •WI~

Partlt:t.llar attentiOn given to puttmg up special brands for ~OLE use tf ownerL T~BA~~~
So1e ..a.t;e:n.~• :ro:r

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

and Double

large Stocks
of Manufactured Tebacco of every description,
.
.

7 BURLING SLIP,

T 0 R K '

Dissolved 4: oz. i n one gai.lon of Whisky aad sprinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the most common articles tbe
. tbvnr. l'\.f thf': finest Havana Ci2'al's.
PRIC.E . ... 4;~. ft0 ~r Bnt.tll'.l n'f' 4 Onnr. ~~'~••

I

I

laT. WARRBN _AND
MURRAY STl'.,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR. ,

LONE JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO~
BOWNE &

~

16 Voll-e
Placet
-.,

.

VIRGINIA
Tobacco ComminieJI Kerchantl

STA~DARD BRANDS OF VIR~~~~~ & NORTH CAROUNA

The

THa

26 CEDAR ST•• NEW YORK.

41&50Eaat'SecondSt.,
·

W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
PACE,
TURPIN & BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
I.. J. GRANT & CO ..
R. W. OLIVER,
'f. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbus.
JOHN ;R. PACE & CO.,

1·fB.

C~ BLE

o•

AND

EL PRINCIPE DE G.U.ES DRAl!i'D OF HAVAl'IA AND KEY WE!IT,

r:R ~~ ~~ ~...-::(! ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~
...._
~~~~
.U
_ ~~~~~~
______________
_ _ _ _....;;,._'W',;.._;~~

Agents for the following well known aJld reliable Manufacturers:

Belc Agent• for the Original

.

ROI!ERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. MA V.O & CO., Richwood, Va.
W. T. GEN_TRY & CO., 'Rtchmoad, Va. .
MAYO & KWIO'HT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & ·C0., Rlch"""'d, Va.

~ ~~ ~

V o MAJliiJIIJI'BS TJIOB -_.. - ·-J

VA LBAP ,.
8p
IIPOB'BBS BAJA
MANUF~CTUtt!~
u~AOOO,

i

NEW YORK.

4316.

.

·

~~~~~"~
--

TO~

. . .""

AGENTS FOR Tl'I:Ii: 84LE OF A L L '1'HE

De~ ~SZran:b:~ German
.

•

BULKLEY MOORE & .CO~

Tobacco CommlSSlon Merchants,

IST-JATDI&I. lD SJPmft lAD
-

''

157,_~-5~_& 1st _.Goerck st.,

Bet,lVALL~BBTABDOLDaLIP,.

NEW YORK;

Commission

'

1'8 I'BOft S'l'REE'.l',

MANUFACTURERS

Bran! " OAJJWmAS. '

91

•am••
.

:r.AJIII,

OW YOIUL .

.

~~~lUI

_,

ltlf· I.OlJitCO',
AND

) L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'
~6'1' W ..tTE.B 82'., NIIW YOBIC.

STREET,

DWYG:aJL

J. S-Ui JULIAN.
IMPORTElt. O F

B.&V.a.l\1:&

Leaf Tobacco,
88 Wall lit., . . . TOI'k.
&00¥ .,.,

SEPT. 22.

----UUILL,

-

l:KJIOB'l'3D\8 Q:l"

AND JOgBEllS tN ALL KINDS OF ·

CIGAR BOXES,

NEW _YORK.

TOBACCO . ~
WO. 1~0 WAIJIJ:B. SS'&IIIIIIJ!I, iiii'W "JrO:aK,

LEAF
L. PALMER.

SUPERIOR MALE AND

TMP~'II;':m::a...

A. H. S(.;OVfLL·•:.

OOlQI.ECTICUT SEED L.EAJ' WBAPP.EB 01' 011R OWW P.&.CJUKG,

Prlfne QYallty of

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,

CEDAR' WOOD,

COKJIISSION' DitC:S:ANTS &. . IK:POR'l'EltS OF

sat3. 295 & 297 . Monroe St.,

01---y

'

77 WATJI:E. ST., lni:W TOlR.E..

NEW YORK.

WM.!GGIR.t & co: .
H AAND
V
ANA
DEALERS IN
WEW YORK.

l~lPORTERS

'

AND

:P.&.C-..-.- O:IP"

. . , . . -• ..;;~

I

Seed' Leaf Toba,ccos !
~11
J.

L.EAF TOBACCO

WATER ST., N. Y.
A·!PALK

M. SHEPPARD, MILTON, N.C.

J.lll. SHEPPARD & Co., DANVILL., V.to.

JOHN M. SHEPPARD tc CO.,

l

Leaf Tobacco D .e alers,

OF AND DEALERS IN

IOBICCOS~

HAVANI

. PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

,..

Q. PALE.

KAIPPEL~

WEISS, ILLER &

IMPORTERS UP'

SliD
LIAP
TOBA.CCO,
171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,

p~.,.

~

OP . .:p~

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

220 Pli:.A.lU. ST.; Nli:'W : TO:a.E.

Tonqua Beans,
And aU other Matelials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, incl'udingthe

·

on.,

Essential
H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

~ne~

• STRAITON.& - -STORM~
..

U. S:.Smid Tou Ci[ar Moult

And Importers of

Vuetta.::Abajo Tobacco,
hWA'l'BRST.,

:Manufacturers of the trell k now.n

AND DEALERS IN

M~NUFACTURER

LEAF TOBACCO,

Olf

SONS.

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

•

FACTORY. HABLEII R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING,
'VIIITE STREET, F.oor 29, (2d D oor from Elm Stret-t' ; or at
I CO .. Office Nn. onn Cha•h•m Square,

11!1~ '

N(\AI YORK

NEJYYOBK.

1u..., pKkap IV.,...

IAf Tobaeeo tor Exporl and llo111 Ia

a.

GUTHRIE
226

FroDt

TOBACCO PRESSEU.

Sheet ,Metal Cigar Moulds
I

Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the Weot Indies,
llesic:u::r. and Ceuual Amerlca.a. Porta, ancl other mar-

--1 ---;---.-, ' - ,
' .l I

!

•

'

TOBACCO PACKI!iD IN HOGSHEADS.

.

,

;

.

I

7\-. -

This is the onl y Mould su:table ror t he
Manufactnz:e of F ine Havaoa Cigars. Tin
is
'
~ well kuown to be th e
lileliczte aromas. l'he
1 by this llould do Q.r.t require
cre&!''t ia shown. F Gt Circulars,

-f

I

j

I

'
'

- Wll. scBOVERLING; .

SliD- LBAP TOBACCO,
NEW MILFORD,

IMPORTER OF IIAVIRA

LB!P TOBACCO.
- 190 Pearl St., ·

NEW YORK •

f,L.&.......

e.ASI!~

If. L,

A..

- 3. L. G"llSJDIT & BBO.,

AND PACKERS OF .• _.,-

sun WP ~ TIBAGCU,

reo

Water Street, ltew York.

C!liomllll~alaa ~thants;,

18. Old Slip, •ew "Jrork.

WASSERMAN,
HAYA~~e~i~~k;::ESTJC

J.

MANUFACTURERs OF

CIGAR MOULD PRBBSIS a STRAPS
Cigar Cutters &all other Machi1lery for Mannfactnrin[ Cilar
IMPORTERS OF

A. STEil\T

LO&f ~Qlb~QQ@,
~~~ ~=~:~BEEX.

-~_;.;,;NE;;.;W;;_;,Y.;.;.:OR;;.:K;;..·~~-

s1•o• AvmB.B.a.CB:,

WE~TERN

fi~~~~~·} .

St. LOUIS, MQ.

D~ . W.:

DE FOREST LUMP MACHINE.

Round Work. Hand Work Imitated by Machinery •

138 A

NEW YOllK.

138 ~

Water Street.,

A. H. CARDOZO, .

is independent of
•illed labor, aa a bo)'can learn to nan the saDld

inn: ~~;k

is ro11nd, Fillen straight, wlt1l
oquareftdL
W rappen run twice as far as by hand.
No wrapper Scrape gt:t ia with the tiller.
It doea not Crush the fi11er.
Its capacity ia from two to four lumps per

Ko. 88 BROAD STJU:ET. :N. T.

E• . M. cRAwFORD,

Seed Lea:C

co

J 08HEW
AQVOU.
.Q0' .-.. IH Pearl 8&reet.l'IEW YOllll
~

(0ftiJGIRI.ij!Jl!fJg ·

203 PEARL STREET ...

~(}a '! '
E SPINGARN & CO

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
P;u:kera of•nd Dealenln

.

·Tobacco,
NEW

'- --

•

'

.

'I

DII>.LXBS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO; HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

L Ar TaB A· -ceo~' xo.
L.G-.. -~-

No. G BUIILINC .Lilt,
NEAR wA·'JP:R.STREET,

86 JJC..u».BN L.ANB

--

, "n&l
!;.P'

'

Y()RV

1\o

NEW-YORK.
.. -

...... 114tJ. . . .VL

J. A. BARTCORI,

Fine Cigars,

mil:ea in LABOR TWBNTY PER

................

54 BaoAD

CBNT.

J. B. PACE.
sTitaT, N. v., Oct. r, 187...

,..
Messn. D& Foa&ST & B1aossv•:
....D 14 r Sir1 ::....After one year a teat, we feel
•
d
-of
t
tem.ofWor'ldogNAvYPLUGTOBACCO
Justified tn awardmJr rou with oer hearty en oraemr-" JO~ bIJI
i ht atraighl fillers and square ~01'1len.
The work ia perfect, it polleSS~"D tbe uecesaary eatU«a o eam wei
MactLiDe"iamore durable leae lot\ savt•s greatly ia WaAPP&Rs, al&t.. la cost ot M.aoufacturi6 Df• Your Im~r= wblch le greatly in exc.i u ODIDclinerl t · ~· out of ordttf', and turn• oul from three to ve lumJM per ~1a
'
of the old ones
H i
p•ned wltb the old tyle. Coooseqnentl~ we oball at omce adopt TK. . 1& tile pl.c:e BUCHAN AN " LYAtt:rc
that yo~ may atta1o tb~ auccess you ment, we remaia, ,you.n, etc.,
~\JIMCY. ILL .• 'TiltU 11, 1a ,
15
Mr. D. W. Da FoR&sT, ,19 F""'t Sind, N. Y:-We tale p1eawre in uyinr a er teatin~ the .S•faMM L(~
M ACHlNBS purchased of you, that thry give U!l entire SATISPACTION, and we deem t t :.U~e :ter:t~- -::
1 \EEBE ~ CO.
1
turen of Tobacco to a~opt voua IJ&tem. Your CauM,.lWG MACKllf& b •ery
buodred lumps per m1aute.
Very respedflll1J yours, etc.,
MOMTRB.&.L, CAM ADA • .A;ril n. 117!·
TKI'I: ADAMS ToBACCO Co., Mtn.tnal. c.~a.-Thil is to ce-rtlfrtUt I bave bad s.~ of~ ForaaJ
Lumf Mac:hlnea in con~ttant u:;e 'in tltis factory since- Au~~FUt laat; tlaat
ba.e si~:til'e U
oa, aa
tht prOAoaacotb-to MtbobootMac:lliuofuraaJkludofNavJworlr. j.•lo~. M~Di,..u~.

PAT. IIA.B.ClB 30,

o':.

uefuHARRfs.

m;t

·····'4"''
oo.,
IRTGIIJUIAJI'

CHAI• ,A,

...._
..i ..._........

I'ADTORI.EI USIXG TilE KA.OIIIWE.
a. 'I•
PIITUUVaG, Y.to.

'I'ALii..'Naw·Yo•ll.
JIAaau.
•
QvrNcv,lu..
8 • • • V.aA.BL
hTa&UURG, VA.

.JACK'iOiJ ..............,, V•

..aot. WA'I'IOJia ..-._w.,N. Y.

,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWEJlY,

88 MAIDEN LANE,
'f'ORK.

NEW YORK.

'

RIVERA &. GARCIA,
M'a~ufactaren

of

c -IGARS,

•· &
....

A-·

·~··VA.

A

... W• pw_.&

~H.OIID, V4.

RfCIIIIO-

V~o..

, &,-VA • .

FINE· CIG
Salesroom, No, 70 Park Place,

And Importers of

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGCI!.

S. ORGLBR,

RICHMaNn. VA.

Hahn,

Fine ~eg· a.~s

and Dealer ia

l!IEW

&;

MA.lftrPAC'I'Va&U OP

LEAP TOBACCO

altft. does ' not cut the WTappers on the edge o{

TESTIMONIALS,

,

Wangler

l(,lufacturer of

71 Xaiclen Lane, N. T.

Tbls is to certify \at I purchased laat !all
Sh: (6) De Forest Luup Macbiaes, and hav1ng
tested them, have ordered. TKN additional A-la.ch.tnes. The De Forest Macbtne•.im MY ,Jud•ment, iJIVP.RJOR b , ";AND WOIIK 1n maOtpuJa•
tton of Lumpa. SAvas 1n WRAPPERS and ecoab-

JtTLI'C'S BERLINER, '\

AND SEGARS,

ANID

By Oar Load. for · Lear •h1pper•.
BURLINGTON 'VT.

m\v~t;~fer to the !acton and certificate• below,
and respectfully 1ohcit your atteatloa person~
the lumps when under preSt;ure.
MulliiUI Mt,•f.UWnd 1md S11ld !JJ'
THJC DB FOREST MACHINJIIR YCO.,
~79 Front lltreet, New Yerk.
Price, 6-.ioch, $300. ~b, $315. ~~ - ln., S3:JS.

ro~H"o:"."!!:.aNldndsofLeafTobaccofo•Esportanol

Le~r·T~b~~o Leaf

• DEALi:RS IN

T 0 B ·A .O :c 0 -C A: S E S

'

,{'~ithit the MaonCactarer

AND

8 A L 0 M 0 N.

•

MATHEWS & DAVIS,

:unrlmuu or

DurinJ the la9t two yean till is Macblne has
exc4tJied all other ·Machinu (both in quality and
economy of work) in making P ing Tobacco.
The Machine occupieS' l!lut'"fogr square feet

NEW YORX.

FISCBIL. . s IM: 0 .

BATHEWS & HICKQK,

We eall the attention of' Ma.oufacturen of
Plu1 Tob&cco ~ the .De ,Forest Lump . Ma

·

CfGAR· IOULDS.

NEW YOBK.

New York.

Cia:ar M:r.nllfacturers particularly favored.

WF"fOiifco. LBA.P TOBAcco COK!S!~~~;t;~NT
147 'W.&.Tli:B. ST.,

00.,

and Dealers in all Descripti011B of

chine.

T oB Ac

a

GE~IIIll

57, 59 & 61 lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts

SuccEssoRs TO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

E .. HAYNES,

The. T...a.llupplle

F.~-·

. A. &

..

A. KASPROWICZ & BRO. Tf}BACCO \ COTTON FACTORY,

!'rischeu, Jtoesi , .Schulz,

NEW YORK.

Cut to Order . . . Bepalred Ia U..

ldada oC

ALEXANDER MACK,

27 South Second Street,

~66 'W..4.TEB SXBBET,

.un> .......,.. ur

158 Cham~ers St.,

EET

8E~~9C!!A~J'28<Jf!1!.E.!!. ~!!:!' ~'!,~! fC

LEAF TOBACCO, L~~f DJa~~~r~e~O,

Leaf Tobacco

- $2,000.000.

Cigar Boxes ana Show Figures

.TO::S.A.OOO,
. 172 Water Street,
N. Y.

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

DOMESTIC

LEAF
TOBACCO,
PINE IDANAi:IGARS,
101 Maiden Lane, New York.

AD

-

SllYION STRAUSS,

NEW YORK.

DEALER IN

:E3:avan.a

Anti .Dealers in Virginilz and Western
.Uaf and Manufactrm.ti Tobt«cfl,
Licori«, Gum, etc.,

4f

•

MANUU.CTUR.ER OF

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IK:POR'l'ERS OF HAVANA

O.A~lYIAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JOS. M.A.YER'S SONS,

· :__ KENTucDL_

-

AND DEALER IN

1&6 Wa:te• St.,

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

W nAIL STIDT,.

-

H. B.OOBOLL, Preddent.
0. B. SCHREINER, Caahier.

IMPORTER OF B.AVAlA
LEVY
BROTHERS,
.
of
'MPOBTIB UP B!VAil -T .~;;c~.A.F
0 B.& 0 C 0 S,
F I N E CIGARS ~:z!A:I' TOliAOOO 162
Water St · N. V.

IIIIo.

SuccESSoRs TO I :sAAc READ,

&r,

Cauital.

:m ::o x..::m .a..F

121 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

BASCH & FISCHER,

.
M
.· • H.·LEVIN,

Leaf Tobaoco,

RBAD Be Co.,

LIDIRIR

BROADWAY, cor• .of Cedar 8t.; NEW YORK.

AND PACKER OF

0 D .A C C 0 ,

JOST.

~

H3 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

And Dealer Ill an khlda or

iiiN£R
& DEHLSJ
DB.ALERSIN

Xrau.IH. AKIIJIR,}
.JOHlt A. D•Hu.

c.

s.
T

•

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

~a:n:\.~.fac1ou.rera

CONN.

Ll-.1 Cub adnace~ made oe Consignments.

Kam1flciurc

:BOCDLKANl'l

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE~LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENot WITH SOlJND BANKING.

. . S. B.A:RNE E-T,

w•ter at., New 'Y ork.

Near Ka14en Lane,

"l'ACKEB. .QF AND DEALER IN

I

~!:.~~~!!~'!.. f _145 Water' Street, New York.

J. SCHMITT,

AND

lieu.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

1 e•

128 A 131 G:a.A.B'D S'l'BBBIIJ!I B'BW "JrOIUl.

I

AND

Leaf 'l'obacco,

CO.,

CODISSION MERCHANTS,

co., and r. ·

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am. Cutters,
I

lXPOE.T:mtS 0:1" SP.AlnSB,

IMPORTERS OF .t: DEALERS IN

St.reet..

or OSIND'UClt "

GEORGE STORM,

l'

J. SCHMITT & CO.

B.A~!r BA'U .A.LL DZSCWI 1 - -

to pre&B for export.

-

AND IKPOR.Tli.R OF

GIRMAH CIGAR MOULDS

E. ROSINW·ALD &: BROTHER,

•

Pattntee of Closed Htad Moulds,
Pate11tee of the Single Spring ·or (J'aooby) Moulds,

!obaoc.o and Oommissio11 Me.tcllaata

Lear Tobacco baled

_ • '

DeALBa IN

CIGARlYIOULDS,

NEW YORK

884 and. a86 Froat

JOHN STRA!TO~.

N. B.JOitGFELDT,,

~

CIGARS

Wll. AQ::KEW •

CIGAR BOXES,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
179 &. laO-PEARL STREET: NEW YORE:

<MANUFACTURERS OF

BOWERY,

MANUFACTURER OF

' AND

NEW YORX.

• W. -MBIIJIL a BRQ.,

15~

MANUFACJURERS DE CIGARS,

"

Kanufa.cturer of U.e beat.._ Brands of

~ Fl!!!p!~!!!'S,

~'Cuba

Libre,"

Bet. Greenwich St. lt1College Place,

NEW YOR

EDWARD A. SMITH,
'
MANUFACTURER
OF

! Piae
.o. I I Bowery,
~EW

Y

2971- & SSG Greenwich St., ·New York ---------~

DEN' W. GOODWIN,
SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,
J.so. 13a. 1.S4r• .

.

DEALER IN

tEAF TOIIACC
And FINE CIGARS J

•AmENLANE,BewYork.
MAMUPACTUaDS ell'
'

mlBT CIJ:AI 1UVANA CIGABS a.eNt!:. ~!c~ s~on~eet.
Bet.

AMD IIIPOrrBU OP

Harana Citm ~ Leaf fobaa

ILACCIM A SCHLOSSER;
II..Ufi,.ACTUtU.S OP

--~ PREY BROS. & 00.

J'iDe

lmfltm If Fill CIG!BS, ad ~~~- .&.'ftQII.JIBY ftJIBft,
l)ea1era in Leal Tobacco. ...
- -~'t,::a:,.:- . . ..--..
.......
JA.CIOa ..... , _

ewYork.

•

•

Clnolnnatl and Detroit Adverti~ments.

'V\r.M. A. BO·

., StalDer, Smith !boa. & B:-.c.ht,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS lN ALL KINDS OF

RICHARD lli.LLA.Y.

IAIP!Cfml
AID
LBAP
TDWCO,
C~Alll H.
!i.~~a.J

L E A F TOBACCO,_

33 SOUTH S ., BALTIMORE.

STEWART:- MARKS; RALI!H & co.,

.

~

Manufacturers of

.ril H!V!IA

HendrickS<>&

Paok~rs, Commisa4on

I 15 and I 17 West Front St.,

:::Merahants, and Wholesale Dealers in

C. BECKER.

j

_

MANUFACTURERS~ OF FINE
m DE Ar.pms m IJ:AF 'l'O:BAcco,

4-0 & 42

CIGARS

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

.

J

W
Acoa

ElL.

A

ROMKAHK·

:E.A. Wau.

.

All4 Dealel' Ill

-•

H~

L. BAMBERGER Be CO.,

COIIECTICUT IE£1 WF

Tobacco,
State St., HartforcL Calm.

TOBA ·c c o , ··

WORKS,

Leaf· Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO·BROKERS

lrrfAN UFA.CTtJ'RERS OF ALL KINDS Olf .

s•OIIIG AID CBIWIIG TOBACCOS.

Ro. J 11 .Ar~h St., Philadelphia, "P~.

..

::BEI.O~

Q

M. ·E. McDOWELL & CO.,
TIUCCO
II GliAL
UBCDITS,
39 North Water 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

•
8 EKBY MEYER,

co..

ComiJii~si~n . Merchant~,
.

li!AF, ~

~
.Agents for the sale of all kinds of Mannfactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,8

A ad Wbolcaale Dealer in

PLUG !OBACCO Be CIGARS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
-.

•

BAL'DJIORE"

liiiAR Lo>tBAR» S'l'ltSZT,

TATE, MULLER & CO.,

~ tEWIS BREMER'S SONS,-

coiDDSSio:N IIIIEBCHANT,

n-.u,ns jN

.AND

mcnrrs.

'l'III!I:CO tBaiSSIOI

~

-

... ...

,_.I
Q
V

F. • ·

ooHRMA~N,

-P!':

W A l~rge assortment of aU kinds of
constantly on hand.
W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

R. STARR & CO~~

PACICEitS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

~

·

.

~:v

J.

.;........... ~ES, DALEY -- -CO.,

.lllldadoocfLeoiToba
Be-Ml TBIJILI) .&liD BACJ:STREETS.
Market
Aloo Geaeral Supply Store of e-reryart\cleC011Dected with tl>e UO:W
or,.
M. JI,-Qrd....,!W small"""" receiYe prompt a.ttentioo,
e.
'

63 Excbanp Pla.ce,

a

JULIUS -V;BTTERLBIN

·

SOLE AGENrS FOR THE

:: 'D'~- a.; &<>ll.Cl-Tc:>p:.0:1.sar M:ou.1cL"''l.
)..&BCD lft'RE.ET,

"PECULIAR"

CI,CAR SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACCO~
lUNt7J'AC'l't7UI,S,

/. sosJiarket
..__...;,;,;,;,_ _

s~
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jAL
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~ C. O. HOi. YOKE,

The Most Perfect Machine in
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MANUFACTURERS OF.

IJUF TOB~C()(),

Toba.cco Shipping
LUP TOBACDO BIOIIR,
TOBACCO,
.. LEAF" AND KANUFAC'1111tED TOB.4.CCO LEAF
sm soath Clay Street,
Commfssion KerCha.nt,
N. 1. Colo v!D &:ld rror.utr.ts.
ftO. 32A NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Wlbolesale Dealers ia
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-
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And. 71 West Frane St., O!Dcbmati
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Packen and Dealen
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CITY ~ TOBACCO
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MONUMENTAL
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W"~·. WIE8TPHAL.,

'

NO .. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

~Foreign
and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
NO. 98 w. LOMBARD ST., BALTIIIIIOR.E, IIIIJ)·

; 18 lfo, Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
Bo: 148 l'irst .Avenue, Pittsburgh.

nr

Connecticut ·Seed·Le.ar·

CINCINNATI •.

PACKERS, GOliM1SSION MERCHANTS_ ~~~:rs~.~~~~~.,.
TOBACCO
WORKS.
M...Wacturen
SPENCE BROTHERS CO,,
ACCO,
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CIGAR
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D
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CUIIISSION
. ·
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DII.4LEBB

S. LOWEN'THAL & CO.,

.

1.. BECKER.

B .ECKER BROTHERS,

154 State Strut,

B • .S .Z. K. PB.ASE,
,

l(l. 163, & 166 :Pearl Btret,

BALTIMORE, Mn.
''

J. ,

T~lEI.A.OOOe

TOBAcc:JO,·.

FULII~.

4o9 S. CHARLICII lli'l'.,

117 North Third ' Stree~ Philaderph1a.

,

CONN. SEED LE.AF

TOBACCO.,

OINOINNA.Tl 0.

GEO. IERCIHOFF & CO.,

ore1p and Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

.

AC

n•AL:zlUJ m

Iqm,

' Between Raoe ed

It wilt aave • to 25 pet: cent. of
the Leaf withou t impalrloe- \be
quality o.f the Cigars, and make a
well-workina LoDI' Filler without
Shorts or Scraps.

TElJ,ER
--- BROS.,

DBAL&&II >I

· LE~F

LEAF TOBACCO,

FOR

·~:J!~Xa::PEEZA

I
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· Dealers in
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CROP NEWS.
calls
ak-leaf" tobacco. The natives call it
"h
~9"
1 ~ nxme
-t'i.
.r.:
• l_.f'"TJfcYIL
n · · b.ce ve~
Adveron nuta.)
to
r.
uluna.,
e,
1..': ) ..0,.,.
tistr, to have been a little
./Joonheda/;ad.-The seed was divided between two coarse large leaf peculiar tQ the district. and noted. for fa.vbrable or rhe cutting and curimg of tobacCo, goo .
commotion in the teill>ac:co,·Jgentlemen, ooe of whom sowed six cottahs and obtained its strength. This is proliably N. tusiiCa, or !'- ftraety enough even to please a farmer. We have seen lOme
trade during the past ten a maun and a half of leaf; be did DOt tllink it better of that species. In Purneati tobacco lS sown .an sandy vere tine samples from the present crop of bright cutdays, which w~ereated "by than the common kin&l of-tobacco sown all over Ben- lands, and rain is required just a~te~ planting o t ~o rings. The planters are very busily engaged sccmin'
AND . B"B..LLEB/1 IN
I
the report of frosted crops. gal. Samples of the produce obtained were shown to bring the young crop forward to a certam state. If ram the crop, which • we . think in quamitty is tather over an
We detailed a repor ter for some merchants, who said they thought them inferior to is delayed, the crop is thrown back for the season. average; the general quality, however, is reported not
the purpose of gather ing in- the Bhaugulpoor !Obacco and almost: t!qua! to . good The crop is cut. in the! beginn ing of February. Mon- so good, the tobacco lacking oil amd richness. The
NEW YORK.
formation from members of Rungpp or, and that the tobacco would fetch about 14 ghyr is weiJ suited for the production of tob.acco, ~nd fodder season has also been fine, and we hope the
the trade in regard to their rs. per maund in the market. The other experimen: t he magistrate of the district is no.w endeavonng to till - farmers have not fai led to take a~dvan~a&e of it, and
advices from the country. failed O\Ving to negfect ar.d error.
prove its quali ty by the cu ltiva tion of exotic seed of have not forgotten th at the oat crop was nearly lost.
The reporter did not sueSarun.-The seed was given to the man!lger of two good kinds. In the Cooch Behar division Colonel
Richmond D ispatch.- A ~orreaponr;lent V11ftiting 'from
ceed worth a cent, and came indigo factories. The result was unsatisfactory in one H oughton savs the ryots mainly depend upon the to- near Madison St~ti o o, in Orange, states that owing to
sweating- and swearing factory, but in the other, where the seed was sown near bacoo crop t<i pay their rents. Little atter.tion is p~id the wet weather the tobacco crop of Orange "will not
to say that there was not a well, the plants grew to a heigbt of 2 feet 6 inches, and to the q uality of the product, the stze of the leaf, whtch average in quantit y and quality with that of last year."
-any one in the trade who the leaves were bundled and ~ried, the manager report- reg ulates the market value, being only looked to. The T o which the Gordonsville G:~ze/fe replies: "If we catch
knew e11ough to an!lwt:r a ing that the natives said that th e flavor was muc:. soil is well suited to tobacco. A tobacco exhibition was his meaning aright we vent lire to say that hei'S mista keo,
cnoil question. "Vat you :o stroitger than that of the common dui robaccn.
held in this district in August last ye ar, at which seve n and that the q uantity' will be d ouble d a nd the q ualite
vont to know for?" was the
M otU tJf Raising P la nts.- The seed is generall y gown var ieties, al h of .the!Y) locally produced , were exhibited. superior."
;Aru>ust and e r1y in ::leo, tember. The seed betl s P rizes were gi v<::Jn to se,·eral of the exh ibitors. Colonel
Cltar. Y effersoman.- Ma ny of our farme rs have been
1 answer b e could ge t· t 0 late'tinbe
on
""""'! d
· 1tura1 cuttin 2:
tobacco for a week past, and. we are gl".td to be
his Yquestions.
We took the mus
ra1se
an d we- 11 prepare d wtt· l1 fin e mo ld , f ree Houghton, wr: ting to the Agric u1tura1 an d H orttcu
~
matter in hand ourselves and from clogs an d weeds, a nd care mu st be take!l not to Socie ty about some tobacco grown by himself, said:- able to say that it has turned out gene rally fullv as good
was referred by a leading sow the seed too deep. Small sheds thatched with " I place at the Society's disposal specimens of tobacco as \tas expectf>d . The te n days of hot weather, after
wholesale groce r to M r. straw must be ke p~ in. readinelis to cov~r the beds with from an ann ual show held a t Cooch Be har. I regret to t he rains, failed to "fire" it to any g reat extent, it
· case of h ~a vy ram
· a nc1 p~otect t h e yo ung pants
1
f ro m say ~hat as yet th e show has f at·1 e d toe 1·tctt
· .even t h e b_es t npened too ra pidly to admit of tts "frenching," and all
Henry H . Adams, a tobacco m
fa cto r.
We found "Mr. ihe injurious consequences of th e sa me. Some have samples of tobacco, or to encourage atte ntton to quality. the evils pr.e dicted for it have come short, excep t, probAdams busy, but not so th e ractice of covering up t he s d beds with a :hin The actual cultivators are :ge nerally afraid to come for- ably, tha( ti-. e horn worm has injured it slightly.
" almighty bu~y·• · that he layer of loose straw till the plants appear above the ward, and, .when they do s o out of defe rence to their
I-Vins/on (.N : C.).Senti1zel, Sept. 16 .- Tobacco cutting
,_ p 1ac a b out fif teen or twenty d ays superiors, send up inferior samp1es, h avmg
· a v ague I·d ea has been ~ru1ne:
en ·with a perfect rush d uri ng the past
~
~
could not a n ~wer our ques- groun.d , w h .tch ta.-es
tions, and he said:-" T he afte sowing. As the plants !::row u p, the beds must be that the ultimate object in. view is taxatiot< of the article . week. I n ~on~equence of the hot dry weather the tocrops, so far as I can lea rn, kept clean and free from weeds a.n d protected from I may mention that I had some of the Cooch Behar bacco was drying up on the hill, and a gre at deal o f 'it
are not much inj"ured by the heavy rain .
tubacco made into c heroots in 1864; these were con- had to be cut before it was properly matut·ed, but from
'
·
d __,..
,r,
p lanting.- Ea rl y · sumed d uring the Bhootea campatgn
· Ill
· ! 86 5, an d were specime ns seen,_a d the repo rts from our farmers, there
P .antmg,
1 recent frost:;, except i.t may
atl
.L reatmcnt a/ter
be in the low grounds. The October the plant will be r eady for transplanting, and pronounced" very good.'' You sent me some tqbacco will be a fn e crop of good t~b'acco saved.
1t rade in town is looking up will, by that ttm e, have put 1orth five or six leaves. T he seed the year before last among the fl@wer seeds (rolll.
Batesvljle ( Ohfo) ~eptember I 6. -Vv. E . G. writes us
· ,o f p 1antmg I·S conunue
·
d to the R1iddle of Paris. lc was sown by the garaener
·
· t11e as follo ws : •' I again write y·ou with regard. to the g row - ·
I considerably. There have oper:> H.on
as sue 11 m
· panted
1
c
bl e ing cror.'" . I have J·us.t completed a tour th roug h t he
aDd
been large stocks of pJug December, b ut wh at IS
lal'er will never yield a flowe r-b~d in my garden . As unaer t h ese un.avora
·1
b
d
d
h
d
held here for some ~ime, a goo crop, as t e so1 ecomes too ry and will the re- circums taRces it p romised well, I determme to try an d. cou)1ties of oble, .B elmont, Monroe and Wash in2:ton,
~
KERns.
demand for this class of fore not allow the young . p lant to fix root and th rive. cultivate it. Accordingly, a t the proper season a small wh ich count ie ,row alm ost .the en tire crop kn own as
·
0
d
1 d I h
1 ·
·
b
,_
Eastern "O bio tobacco, and am fu lly satisfied that with
goods ha5 sprung up within
n tow amp an s
ave seen p anttng continu ed till patch was pla nted out, care havmg ll een ta~<.e n
the m ost favora ble ·season and late fall, not more than
the paat"ten weeks and the J an uary, but such 1ands can never yield tobacco of even ma nu re t he ground ; it has com e up we , and the crop
stocks are being rapidly re- middling qu ality. After havin g manu reo the lands wP.il , has been cut. The leaves are 5ome of them th.e largest. S,ooo to 10 •000 hogsheads can be m ade, t}ie average
•
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
·
as a"oove stated, W!"th iw't"go or cow·.llla• .. the •ot"lt"s we·'! I have e" er seen. I an1 from tl1ree to six weeks ahead crop of these counties being about • 8 •000 hogsheads.
d uce d · D ea Iers ar e 1Jegm"-J
q • "'
"'
~
•
When the long-continued rains and floo ds · ceased the
ning to inquire for furt her plowed up and worked very fi ne, and recei ves the same of the country cultivators and have escaped the risks of crop was so over-run wirh grass and weeds, and lhe
suppl ies, and I think there care and treatment as good vegetabJ.e garden !IOii. The hailstorms whicll ofttn destroy the cr~p. The flower
· rows three feet apart, allowing the differs from that of any variety k nown to me, m
· be "mg
ground became so hard that, alth.ough more·tban an _
is a prospect fo r a large fall plants are p I ace d m
~
lants in the rows. In, cast: a deep red (lake ?) color. I am una bl e to say whether average ac reage was plat. ted , the yield will not be over
btho,::Yap!tea' ;,. SUPERIOR CoF>rs and Deslgm. trade.
b
In
cigars
the
desame
space
etween
the
p
1
And Dealers i:l LEAF TOBAOCC,
and ,,1/W,ted iN pprwed style. ' Estimatt~ giw ..
mand is excellent for good the soil is very dirty, watering.is necessary till the plants it is any one of the varieties mentioned by Voigt, as he so per ce nt. of an average crop. ' .
N(}s, 34 ~nri 34~
straight goods, and those have fixed root. It will also be advisable to p rotect the merely calls those having any tinge of red "rose
1\•t:w YORK.
brokers who are handling plants from tbe rays of the sun, for which purpose the colored." Oue plant just brought to me by the gardener
37 MAIDEN LANE, NE'\V TORK.
NEXT !-A correspondent of ·. the Frapkli~ Monitor~
goods that will bear ins pee- bark of green plantain trees, cut into pieces a foot in fo r instructions measurei fou ~ feet. My neighbors who describ ing a crop of 4o,ooo hills of toq acco, all topped
tioo ldl through, and which length, is admirably adapted for keeping the tender last year refused my onion see,.d from superstitious mb · to foyr leaves1 says he saw two of the · laborers tak~
~
alway turn o()Ut alike, are plant cool during th~ heat of the day. (I may here tives, have, observing ~he vigor of the ~o.bacco, begged, sbel!e~ under one ptartt d uriug a shower 9f rain.
meeting with a good trade. mention that I haTe a~opted this plan in transplanti ng the unused seedlings to plant out.
PACKER AND.DEALitR INThe prospect for a good cabbage plants.) As t-tie p lants grow up the soil is well
Dr. Tonnerre said that this tobacco was the N icoliana
PACKING·Boxxs.-Messrs. Mathews & Hickok," mantrade during the coming sea- stirred about and kept perfectly clean from weeks ; this gigantea, ~r latissica, largely cultivated in gar-dens in ufacturers of packing-boxes, cloth -boards, etc., of Burson was never better.'' Mr. process is very much facilitated by dragging a small E urope as an ornamental plant, but wanting in nico.tin.e. lington, Vt., make the manufacture . of cases for the
119 MAIDBl\1' :r.Alnli.
Adams handles Virginia to- rake between the rows from both sides-i.e., from north He thou~)lt that it would be- worth ascertaioiog if the packing of tobacco, leaf and manufactured, a specialty.
N'e._. Y'drJIL. bacco . and Eastern
to south and east to west-thu.s only leaving a small active principle of ihe tobacco was more •developed in Ttie firm is well and favor~uly known in tho Eastem
:E. V. liAWES 8G SON, Bridgeport, Conn.
exclusively.
We are o
space rou nd the roo ts untouched by th e rake. This this country under die action·of a warmer climat~ . To- States, and are rapidly ex ending their traile in .111 parts
opinion that what has been o peration is frequent:y repeated, and the J ason (band bacco is ~rown extensively in the Terai, and in the of the country. Thetr business card 111ill be found in .
said or the tobacco trade &loe) is ~sed to reii}Pv whatever weed::. the rake has Dooars it is said to grow-splendidly. The Depu~ Corn· our :tdvertising columns~ to which our friends are r~fetted ·
may also be said of other left untouched. In case the soil is not well rna- missioner says he has never seen such plants grow any- for further particulars.
'
nured, it is dressed with oUcal:e and CO'f·dung mixed where. It is grown in cleared _s pots formed in tbe
branches of business.
together and maqe · ,into a powder ; this maoure j ungles by ahirs (milkmen) grazing buffaloes. The
ANCIENT BUT STILL ACTIVE.-Twenty thoUsand boxe a
is applied rou d the root- and well · mi~d up with the buffalo or cowdung is collected in heaps on tils small containing over a mi!Eon clay pipe!, observes an er
TOBACCO Ali.OTJND DAN· soil. As soon as tne plant has put forth five or six cle~red space, and ar the end of a year or so this cleared
viLLK, V A.-During a ride lar~e leaves, the growth is checked by nipping off the ::.pace is brought unde'r cultivation, the first crop sown change, are imported into thi~ country annually, tee
on horse back of about tony flower buds, but tpe plant will now send forth new in the richly-manured land being tobacco. In Je sore greater number being the celebrated ''T. D." brand.
miles from the city I learned, sprouts and leaves, which must ~ e carefully temoved as tlie cultivation is not extenaive, and the result of an All these pipes are made in Glasgow, Seotland, ami
write8 a correspondent of they appear. The advantage of this process is not only examination made last year of tobacc0 grown there chiefly by one fir:n. W. Wbite & Sons, honest old Quthe Richmond .Dispatcll, that a longer leaf is obtained, but of a better quality, as from imported Virginian seed was not favorable. The kers, have been pij>ing away for nearly 4 cmiiHY a,d a
that a considerable quantity a11 the sap 6f the plant is .delivered to the leaves. Soon Sample was found to be coarse, without taste or aroma, half, and are now doing the larg_est business in that Une
of the tobacco was cut be- after this operation has been performed, the small leaves and the midrib wai so thick as to render it impossible to in the world. T)le Davidsons, of Glasgow, are~\so ex·
fore it became thoroug hly below the large leaves which have been reserved are also cure the tobacco either for snuff or for smoking. It te!lsive pipe-makers.
ripe. This was done be· rehloved an d Jeff on thegrounCI fQr a f!:\._w days to dry, was valued at 3 to 4 rs. a inaund. The defect was in
A TOBAC£0 STEM RoLLER.-Messl)l. George Kerckcause the tobacco beian to when they are tied up into small bundles and slu f! g up the curing. A more favorable account was . Kivea, in hoff & Co., dealers' in leaf tobacco and cigars, of No.
burn as soon as the weather under a n~of. These leaves are consumed by the poorer June of the present year, of samples of tobacco groWD
South Charles Street, Baltimore, have patented and
became less rainy and some- cl sse in their hookkas.
in J essore from acclimatized. Virginian seed. T.lase
for sale an admirable machine for flattening Havana.
what warmer, and ic was
Gathering and Preparing the Uat•es.- A s so on as samples were cons idered by the Tobacco Comm1ttee
\db~c:co filler-stems, tbus obviatinc lthe n~ity o£
thought best t<>' prevent tht! the leaves have attained sufficient ripeness-i. e., as soon the Agricdtural and HorticulturJll Society fair specimens stripp,ng, and enabling cigar manufacturers t~ utinze
wasting b cmting it as .it as the leaves change lrom a green to a yellowish hue of Vi.ginian leaf, the greater number being good le yes. · without detriment every part of the stem in. making
was. The usual proportion and become brittle, and have altogether a rough and The samples had not been cured, but were ]Derely cigars. This machine is operated by band, the elld of
of what has been cured is shrivelled appearance-the operation of gathc!ring the dried. If b,e tter' ptepared, it was said the tobacco the leaf being inserted between two small iron rollers,
yellow; but the "p lanters sa_y leaves commences; and this consists in cutting off the would be worth six rupees a mauod in the -Calcutta which carry the leaf forward and deposit the stem, apthat there will not be the leaves from the trunk, allowing a small portion of the market. It is to be noted, however, in connexion with
transformed into tobacco, all nicely "booked"
usual prqportion of the bark of the same to adhere to the leaves. As the leaves the valuation of samples of tabacCCY~ n Calcut!Jt, that it .pu the opposi~e side. With the aid of this instrument
tough silky wrappers, for
are removed, theJ' are spread on the ground and allowed is extremely diffi cult, if .not impossibfe, at present to one small boy can . perform the work of three or four
not all tqbacco that is yel• to wither so as to become flexible, but not toci drv, when obtain a tt ustwortby valuation, of good tobacco from boys engaged in stripping in the 9rdinary way. The
Tow makes good wrappers. they are carried uoder shade. Here the leaves are tied dealers ami brokers in thab ci~y. Dr. Tonnerr,e ra:lsed mete turning of a screw adjusts it to the stems of the
Tbe planters often remarked
into buadles, each consisting of two or four leaves, ac- ii:Ome fine tobacco frQill. Havana seed at the Salt Water smallest or J~rgest size. The saving in material and
that much of what at first cording to their own use, and strung in rows in kabarjes Lakes, but · tho.u.gh the - sainple was of a very supetior time which it effects is easily calculated.
seemed to be good tobacco (long thin slips of bamboos), which are again slung in qualiry, the price placed upon it was no higher thaJl-that
will be found to be light
CELLTJL.OID AND CrGARs.-Now that" a celluloid fae- ·
and chaffy when brought to up under a fiat shed thinly thatched with straw. Here generalTy offered for the comm~>n, badly cured country
market-a statement which they are left till the leaves assume a light, brown color, kinds. He is )lfraid that good country-.grown tobacco tory has blown up, re~arks tile New York· Times, it is !L
I often bear made by the when they are removed uoder a house and slung up to will not sell at a remuneratiYe rate in the Calcutta mar- matter of a good deal of interest to persons possessed
planters whom I meet with the roof of the same, one row following the other down ket for the aative dealers do not nderstand tlie d lf- of celluloid hair-brushes and billiard-balls to know
in the city. Many of tl}e the slope of the roof. The leaves are here allowed to fer~nce berweo:11 Ole vazjous kinds, and no sorting what- whether those articles will explode. The hair-brush is
planters continue to cure become perfectly dry, when they are taken down, and ever takes place io the bazaar, and he thinks that to a favorite tool of ladies who desire to drive nails into
their tobacco by coal-fires put up into bundles of ditfe(ent sizes; but car.e must be arrive at a aatisfactory result the · growers must deal the wall, and who can not remember where they last laid
put in rows across the floors taken to choose a daUip and ~ainy day to perform this directlY with the European merchants. And this is awav the hammer; but surely a hair-brush which "is
of the barns. But the m·a· operation, for if the day be too hot and dry, the leaves perfectly true. In the Satkhin suti-division of the :z4- tiabie to explode on sharply strikinr a nail, and to blow
fair hammerer out of the window, is to be r~prdecl
king of the coal is trouble· become so brittle that they break and get injured. The Pergunnahs, tobacco is largely grolfn. It thrive• well
some, and flues ofoue kind operation of sweating and fermenting the leaves is no( on old indigo lands, and may ·be seen planted QP to tile with grave suspicion. , No man can play billiards with
or another are gradually in use here, and I have no doubt that if the improved very "edge of the ruined vats. The ~et returns are from any ~eal satisfaction, if he knows that the billiard-balls
oming into use. Wood is mode of curing the leaves as practised in Cuba is sub· 10 to 20 rs. a beegah. Some experiments recently made may at any moment exploc!e in a series-of three closely- .
psed in heating the flues. stituted, instead of the rough operation in use here at ir> the cultivation of importe.d Havana seed by au Agri- connected pplosioas,' t\lereby spoiling a promising run.
There are several kinds of present, a far superior article might be produced. When cultural Society at this place failed, .either owing to want and burying the players under the wreck of tab)e and
iron flues, each of which the leaves are made into bundles, a thin layer of fresh of vitality in the seed (a common defect in imported cues. StiJI worse would be the fate of a poaseS!IPr of a
seed), or, more probably, from want of care in the con- set 'of celluloid t~eth who should \n a moment of (ofgethas its advocate among the straw i~ applied roulld the 'bundles.
Extent of Crtiliflalion •nd Pruu", eu.-The extent duct of the experiment.
·
fulness, ins.ert the lighted en~ of his cigar into his
planters who ~se it, aod
can
not
be
given
with
any
degree
of
certainty,
but
I
Bo
~&e
A.ddcess
..,_tal
Card!!.
mouth. The scene that w.ould. follow wollld make men
about whichl there are some would estimate the yearfy produce at nine lakhs
W
~
c- ,.,_..
Th p
Offi
D
and angels weep, with the sine:le excep~iol) of the late
times animated discussions. rnaunds.
I have ne certain data on which to found
ASHIN(l•uN, •::1!:,...-ver 1 7-- e
ostce
e~
partmen·t received a letter to-day from a firm in Chicago. Mr. Trask, who, though be may be i'n other respects.,an
The rock flue is generally
built by the planter himself, above estimate, but my gue&& is based on the probable comp,JaiDiqs that~ cents additional postage W\ S charged excellent angel, must have greatly changed if he could
the explosion of a smoker's entire set of teetll
and consists o[ a tunnel run- extent of cultivation and produce per bigha. :I'lie ex- them on a postal card sent to their addr&ss, on the face
tent
of
tobacco
cultivation
in
this
district
is,
I
would
of
which,
in
the
lower
left-hand
corner,
were
written
the
1
-with,C>ut
instantly playing a joyful and · triumphant air
ning across 1he fl.oor of the estimate, at least three lakbs of blgbas; and one bigha
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·
f h. up_on his harp. .
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1ttCRIIOMD, VA. , January 1• t81~ · James C. Mc- that I haft to write Y!l• that the dllrerent mana,..,_
character
are
received
at
the
department,
the
following
Andrew, Eeq,. New York. Dear Sir : We espect a loren Ia thla put or the counlry- 1 have np. end on the outside and a estimating the extent of cultivation at three lakhs
h b
· f · h d £ h rrf
.
AN ATTEMPT TO STEAL TosAcco.-An attempt, says
1teady locreaain tbetlemllnd~for your liqo.orice. All pUed with your braDdo of both Spanlob .aDd Tarltiola cbimn~y about six feet high
bighas, I · have compared the cultivatioQ of tobacco with rep 1Y to t e a ove 1etter IS urnls e or t e 1 ormation the New England Homestead, of September- x8, was
the manafactt~ren te whom we sell testify u to Ita Liqoor:ce Pa.te are verymucb pleased wlthitl untlora
of
the
pubhc
:'and
tema.rkabl7
ucelleat
quality.
I
~emaln.
dear
aU,
at the other. The openin that of indigo, and I find they_have a proportion of one
llDiform aDd _..u..,t qalltJ. Yours, very tnJiy.l
GENTLEMEN:- In answer to your letter of the xsth made to steal a large quantity of tobacco on Saturday
E. W. RIZEII..
J. WRIGHT&: Cu." ~untraly,
LotiiSYILL., ) ..._.;1 ...~ ]as. C. McAndrew, Eoq., 'ILYHCUtf- VA.. JIIDu..,- I, 1875-_ Jameo C. alo- of the tunnel Is about three bigha.of the latter to three bighas of the former, and instant I have to &tate that by a ruling of this depart- of last week, which was owned by James Warner from
N e w York. Dear :str: We take pleuure Ia atatin1 ADdrew.~.. NewVork. DearSir: WellaYepteuure feet wide by two feet high.
that yoor bran do e f - Sl*!lsh and TurldahLlquortce lD ltating tlliiiD ow all strict JOilr bTaDda ol Spullla
the extent of indigo eultivation in this district is estima- meat any thing whatever, except an address written or Fitch's ~arehouse, in Hatfield, Mass. A person reBaste bave'- gi'(eal'lltke sati.WacUoa to,all ourmanofac• ...clTurldoh L iqaarice Pa* haft ln..ulably ghoea- Two of these are sufficient
ted at upwards of one lakh of bi&has. The tobacco printed upon the side of a postal card intended for the pre:entmg h1mself as a tobacco borer, requested the
turen during t . . past aeaOOD, the quail~ having HeD tire aatiafaction to all maaufacturera using tJaem,
for
one
barn.
The
heat
is
uniformly e&celleot.. , We remaiw. dear air, •ery quality bei.Dg aolform and e.z.cellea.t at all times. We
trade of this distric~ is entirely in the bands of the address, renders such card unmailable, and tke same stauon agent at Northampton, on Frtday, to send up an ·
remaia,
clear
alr,
J'Ollf'l
tru!Y,
surprisin~;ly strong 11n"d last
tiJJ'C!Un,
IJTJN(}BLUTH &: CO.
,.. ~ T.ilOii. 1.. JOHNSON 11: CO.
ma hajans from Serajgunj, Pubna, Culna, and all the can not be legally forwarded unless prepaid at the letter e'!lpty car to_ Hatfield for · a loa~ of to~acco that he
liT. LoUla, Mo., J antary 9o Ill,. James C. llilcin g.
Aildrow &oq., IMw York. Dear Sir; 1\awlthpl_,...
large buftdun and bazaars of the Lower Provinces; rate- 3 cents. But if lily inadvertance it reaches its w1~hed. to s~_IP the next ~ay, wh.1ch re~uest was comthey come up during the Tains in large boats, and take destination without such preparment, it is chargeable plied with_. . ::>aturday mormng, abo~t 8 o clock, a genH oME AGAIN.-The steamer Spain, which arrived at down whole cargoes to the above-named places. The with double the letter rates under the provisions of sec- tleman dnvmg a valuable horse, bavtag.llll t~e appear' DESTRUCTION B Y FIRE OF A PROMINENT T OBACCO this port on Saturday last, returr.ed safely to his many Mugs come llP alsa with their boats and buy up largely. lion 152, Postal laws edition or 187 . lo accordance ance of a mao of wealth, drove up to the stat1on a~ Ha\.
3
;ACTORY AT CJNCINNATI.-Cincinnati, September 19 ....:. friends and to his business in this city, Mr. James C. The price vl&ies accorrling to season and other circum- with the said rt,~U.Sg the card submitted
was rendered fie!~, and stated to a young man,. who w~ acttng as
!arber & Stout's tobacco factory was entirely destroyed McAndrew, the prominent and well known importer and stances from 2 ra. to 3 rs. per bazaar maund. ·Since the subject to let• pos~e by'the writing of the date on s~atton agent, the statiOn agent btmself be tag ab_sent,
y fire to .day, and Freiburg & Workum's distillery ad- manufacturer of licorice-paste of No. 55 Water Street. iodigo factories bave been introduced into this district, the side desiped for the acldreu, and having been for- t~at h~ ~~~purchased a load of tobacc?, and wished
lining, partially so. Barber & Stoutlo!lt about $8o,ooo; Mr. McAndrew has been· devoting, as ill his an ual cus- the cultivati~ of "tobacco has been greatly extended, warded withoat ~eent of such postage, it be- bu~ to b~ll1t to New York, and _forward It ~y the next
1sured for S4s,ooo. Freiburg & Workum ' ~ loss is $I2,· tom, seo.>eral months of the past spring .and sumlfler to owing to the !erti~iz:ing propertie~ of. the indigo wood came liable to d
~ rateii--6 cents. In col· t~am. ~he young man, supposmg ev~ry thm~ to be all
'oo ·; covered by ihsurance. The insurance on Barber the work of looking a-fter his larg~:~ business interests in and the vast quantity of manure 1t ytelds. The ryota 1 f
the abo
oweve tfae
tm ter t Ch.
rtght, shtpped the car by the next fre1ght tralD. S. P.
r Stout's Globe Tobacco Worlks is as follows : On the E11rope, and returns to his duties here refreshed and devote aU. tlleir time and labor t.o the culture' of this s~co~a bave deructed tJIO' ~
~~:i
~id fo~~~ ):lilliogs took Carroll's train at Hatfield station, for Deerstaple, whlcb eoablel them to sat1sfy tb~ gteate:.t part of
d
g
P
field, an hour afterward. Another Hatfield gentleman
luilding-St. Nicholas of Xew York, Clay of NewRort,· stres,gtbened, apparently, by the pccasional intervals
who met him in the car, asked him if tobacco had not
~y., Farmers' and Drovers' of Kentucky1 and Franklin relaution which he has bee11 able to catch and enjoy the exorb~t4lemud1 made on them by their land. c;ar ·
lords and ~aDS. I bave oot been able to atiCertain
TRJ OrNCilhiA'ft
L EXPOiiTION.-Coo- taken another start, to which be replied, "No, not that
>f Ohio, S3,ooo eac!-1. On machinery-Pcop:e•s of d uling his absence.
when this
was intrOduced, and aa I 'now very spio,tous amo111 th!l •
ing exhibitions in the I koow off' The gentleman said that he thought it bad
Memphis, Brewers' of Milwa1ukee, Millville of New
.FIELD FIRED TOBACCO.-A correspondent at FeJ.icity, little oft pljmt 114~ itt history, I can apeak very little street processioA tlat
Jersey, Amazon of Cinci~nati, $.r,ooo each; Rochester
the op.e.ning of the Ex· as he passed Fitch's warehouse, late in the evening, and
of New York, $6oo; Roches.ter German , $4oo; Mer· Ohio, has forwarc..ied for our inspection a sample of about it; ~ the similiarit whicb the Bengali ~mac{}(} position at CfnclilDati,.a the-ltb inst., was the display saw several men,oading tobacco into ~-car. Mr. Bit~
bacco seem! to give the of tobacco aq4 •
Jaadt fw Messrs. Wei!, Kahn & lings suspected tllat something was wrong, returned by
til' of Newark, N.J., Sz,s;oo; Hartford Inspective tobacco raised in his neighborhood that has suffer-ed bears to
bftiedu
this plant to that ntion. Co. Th
, da.IWD~y two horses, contained the next train, and found that a .large quantity of toany, $1,500. 0. stock:-Lancaster of Pennsyl- from field-fire. We are obliged to our correspondent c;redit o£
thetr lady lriDployees, in white; at each bacco had been taken out of the warehouse and sJUp$2,500; Pe_ople's of Memphis, S t,soo ; Farmers' for the trc>uble he has taken in sending this apecimen to The hea.,..bailstotml tow · ;lP.is district is subject,
Witea dle I.e
• c:n, and are conse. . . . . , ptant& The nett wagon conveyed peel. He telegraphed to this city and bad the car deof York, Penn., S3,5oo ; Allemania of Pittsburg, $3,ooa; us, and regret that we have no remedy to suggest that about lila
Farmers' and Drovers' of Kentucky, $2 ,000; Brewers' will undo the misclliei which it has pleased Dame Nature quently
l'JFO"N YerJ
•
to the tobacco
*I
u4 T ks, smokir>& their pecu- tained here, which was found to contain tJiirty-tbree
lll&oJ a poor
~
.....,... contained tobacco strip- cases, valued at $2,500. Mr. Warner ba previously
of Milwaukee, Sx,soo; Millville of New jersey, $1,5oo; to perpetrate m this way in the tobacco ielda of Ob!o -:rops,
Mr.
·
tob&c:ieo ...,.
II&
work; also, ladies in sold the tobacco to parties in Detroit, to .which place
llocbe5ter of New York, S9oo ; Rochester German, and other sections of the country. But for their pale
l6oo ; Hibernia of Cleveland, Sz,soo ; Hartford Inspec- color the leaves which we have received would be other- in small aa~tie• it' ~5 ,~-· i lar&e q titiea
)f'bere were, ihto, t• smaller wagons. The it was shipped .from tbia city. "T his is 01111 of the bold.
tive Company, $soo; and in local companies SuJoo. wise very attractive look1ng, being large and of fine in Purn
b~r~1 it' if "l ~
Mr us &r.,_t su.ngth.
this finn was ;"Supporters of the Govern- est operations that na's l»ecn attempted in this vic ioty,
It has
._..,....,
• yellO;r towec; be
•
No trace of the thieY&a Ilia yet been discovered.
grain and texture . .
Total oa b11ildinc, machinery and stock, Ss3,5oo.
LAST.-

,

i
LEAF;

-r'OEIA.CC01J

~

.

KERBS _&

SPI

8S; ..

Ma,nUfa.ctUrers of ·Fine
Ano~P~

,

·C~ga.r_s,

Dealers in LEAF TOBACGO,

35 Bowery, New York.

&. LICHTENSTEIN & BROtHER,
· "' ELK" and "ONWARD"

~ ·teA RS,
Bowery,

W. P'. FlLLEISTIIlf.

-foB

0 CODIS818M Fine Connecticut~eed Leaf,

j

TIIDH LIRUIUl

NEW YORK.

-i.

i::JI

•c

,

•

r

L

·.

-

··-

a..--~

--

JOHN ANDERSON .& CO.

~ SOLACB mnm TOUCCIIS
"nd n6 LIBE:RTV STREET,

114-

NEW YOIIK,
Bog to dii'IICt tile atteatlon oC the Deolera Ia Tobacco
ti>roaJhoat the tJ alte~ St&Ho &114 the
Woricl to their
'

CELEBRl~ED

IOUCE FINE·CUT

CJD.'"WDiG TOBAOOO,

MR. JOHN

Fine C11t Chewing and
ToBACcos

SM9KIN•t

&

SNUIFF,

.JO~!:;!~G~C:.:o!"~ 0

f06 Pearl St.. New York
,-f

, •

Citv.
•

• , ,

CBABLIS 1.- WULFF,

LICORICE PASTE. 1

T

-176
.

Fine-Cut Toba.cco

WtJLFI'&BELL.UIT'S

207 &209 WATER STREET,

,

Patent fransvarent Crystal Glass an~
Kli:TA%. S%cmi'S.

TOBACCO WOaK& .AJm
CIG..t.a lil..&JinJI'.t.O'l'OBY.

p.

~A.OTURBJL

.C. JOURCEN8EN,
&STIK

A

.
•Of

87 ~RTY

Prien.

-;

o:r

lH:ORI~E

A'r

ROVER

tcmx.

WEll• . l:LLEB a; K.t.EPPEL1 .&~reate

LOUIS N. PECARE,

,

A'v..t!:NCY A'ND DEPOT 01' .
F. W. FELGifEB & lOX'S,
Succeaaora to

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BILTIIORE

AliD -RIII,UE IN CARROT&.

'1'1 '.JOBJIS'l'BEET,IfEW YORK.

TOB-4-0COS

co.,

'SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'1ti'OIIES IT a4 BROAD STREET, IEt'!flRI

1

lfO.

TOBACCO BA·GGING.

J

97 o~~:;:;'II;s·;;·~et,
..AXVP.!!':o~~~~uJtA..--

G. ·B. Miller&: Co. Chewing and! SmokiDg

~El~~~:~~bA~~~~~:~~~EE

Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~
Dr , .All onlcr& promptly executed.

IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,
F ABTCJ~ STI\!PBS;
A.nd all Wllclo of Goodo uecl for puttlug op Smok·
iDJ'Tobacoo. Also\·•. complete auortmeut of
Smoken' ArU<lee fot tbe Tracie.

1 0G

0

410~~~=!!~ s'I·..

-J.-J.D-.L-Y.---.....,;,;.;N~-~w-:-K,~~~0

,

DALY ~ CO., ·

Fore1gn

Domestic Woods,
JLU~~lll
•-:w YOR~. .
IPANI~H ClaAR BOX Cf~
I&a

&,

LAKE.

A Sp,..alaltJo

KEWYOBK.

p~
'
Smisb,Ame~& Ge~.

, IJIGAI BIBBOIS.
Lo~rea_ T eUew
Bread 'J;eQ.ow
La. .re• Yellow
Broad Yellow
B ....... Red
Narrow Red
Ee~aola

L01l•r••
Londrea
Load....,
Load..re•
Loadrel

G. OSBORNE, -

robc&cco

· 1[. Rader &

·

Spaoi,d. E;tr• 35 Jcla; ~ 1
"
.. - 11 yda.. •
7·8 Spaolsh
15 ,.rs.
·s-8
7• ,..-.
5-8
71 yclo.
<-8
"
1• ,...._
5-8
,,
7' yda.
7-B American I. )4 yds.
7-8
11. 34 yds.
7-8
,.
1. 34 Jds.
i -8 liermao.
J4 ~~
13-''
,
34 yda.
7-ll

s·B

4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8
;,
l(arrow YeUo'W Brut Rllo-.
• - a.,!~ Rllo-.

.&ft'OW ....

l<illiW

... eo

...1 .lo
1 ·1"1

J,lo

•·!IS

J.8o
J.Ts
1 ·~

•·75

J.as

1.-

1• yels.
1• )'do.

s.s
s-s

YelloW'
Red
..... r ••• Yellow
Narrow Reel
Warro-wYeUow

----~-----.;-.....,------------

f ,__

s·8

a ....d
a ......

.Bro~er,
NEW YORK.

2' CEDAR STREET•

Yellf,.,.
Yellow
Ked
YeiJB'W'
YeDo'W

••panola

Io. H BBO.I.D lft'BEET•

.

'·'5

,..,.

'·'~ >·45
>•!II>
1 1
• S
J,JO
·'JO

"'rir-

.,. 7do.
7• yclo.
fordo.
,. yda.
fl reo.
f• 7olo.

·95

TERMS-cASH,

Son,

AU. OJID&II8 'WILL 8& PIIOJII"''',.W ~

l33 1'I.AIIo S'l'ID'l'1

W!UUM WICIEIII . . . .

43 Liberty Street, opposite Poet omoe,

J

JOSEPH J. AT¥TBAIJ:n

' :IKPQ:RTZ:RS OF. SKOWE'RS Aa'n'm,zs,

11\lPO~TER.

DEALERS IN

'

OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

TOBACOO,SECARS;SNUFFS,~.

. NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco

I

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIACC()

MMfUfACTUREIIS.

~

B.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.
~{J~ OFFI"CE. ~·
bAR STRtt."\'

·TOBA~~O BBODB,
: 1•8 WateJP

st.,

NEW YOIIIL
L M. FOSTER.

A.. S~CK.

'J'OB·AQCO B.RODB.
No. ng Majden Lane,

Cl.uiiii.A. llt1D8,
CLOVJC8 .A.JrD ~OJil,
OIUlNil.lll P.IIIJCL,
.&.IIIIIB&D• CA.Il.A.WAY &BED,
COBI.A.IIDBB. IICIED,
LA.VJIDO)ER JI'LOWEBB,
GUX .A.B.UIIC, GR.A.DI DD POWDBaED,
GUX JIYllll&. loUIIPAJIDPOWDElUI:D,
G'O. DLUIACAJITII, lrLAKE AND
,

.;
EII8BII'l'U:L Ollol,

POWDJUUCD,

NEW YORK.

~an the s~ for Tobaeco

•

.. ......... CTURE11 ""

of J'lmre,

PLAHI AND COLoRED.

·

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS Eli'

(datecl Feb. ood, •17s.l

DI:USLIN A'l'VD LINEN

Is commanding general approval from ~he
makers Df favorite brands. Ita ellic:ieocy and
econcmy are 11DquesMoDed.

TOBACCO BAGS,

PIICES CUIIliT 01 AI'PLICITIU.

283 East o&Ul St., Jrew Yerk.

V. W. 8RINCKERHOFF ,
~:R.·rw.
.

Orclm _promptlY attcDdc<l to at th.: ahorutat DGV.

GIID.&B,' 8'1'.• •· "r.

A . C. L. MaYllx.

j. F. 0. MaYIIR.

. A. C. L • 0• •YER,

iflanufactured It Peatflkeepale, New. YOJ"k.
~~~~-ll'W\f

IRW-!~lt.

_,. -

~PPINBIIMIR
a: MAURER,
Praodcal.
'EN CRAVE RS AND P Rl NT E RS,
Q

:E.d.ds.~aph.ezo-

~tgatt

POWER

AlO) HAW,?

PRIEaJC&.

l.obacco and <Stquot ~~lttl~t

CO.lllft'UTLY OWIIAliD A5D

PIOIBB'B TOBACCO .CDIPJIY

BIN,RY A.RICBIY,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IAIIFAniiiiS' l&IH.

TOBACCO

'

:1:1\TCO~OR..£.T»:C

il'.A.1\T-

a.

1888,

·86 Front St., New York,

\

SOLE .A.GJIIJI'I' -. . . . . . . . . .8WL'YAJIU,

GIO. B. I.T.FOID, I'reL

IIEW YO&&, 41:. - - IUIGL.UID ft'.A~
POa

·

Llwlllldtllll'l .....ntH Lolt....

'

Aacl Other llrudo of Tobacco aAcl CIGARS. ...,

.......

Rllllb llllldlc , _..._, .....,

1 ~'CENTRAL ' \NHA~F, BOSTON;
57 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.
B.. C. CBAKJ':EOB', Cenl. W-ter=. Acent.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WIEt.L-KNOWN

HMATCBLESS," "FRUIT CAKB,"

t'3 '

Q)

c:

rowosaso
·UQuotucs. PLU;G
., FINK8T QUALITY.

· Addre•s by Post P . 0. Box ~17 1,
_
S~cl.ol ·atlention patd to the lo\lrWardini of Tob•tco t.l_ J.l>
to !J:l:ce1gn covutrl.::a.
.
. _
,..,..,_. 0 i

BY 8'l'EA.JI

·

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

Forwarding _and, Colll1llission lcrchan\8, · GIFP6RD 1 SHERIAN. & JNNIS
43 BEAVER S'!'.1 q W YORK.

•

T ·:a; m

RUDOLPH WYILUI.

TIN FOIL ANB BOT.TLi CAPS, . .
B'IJSDIEBS OI'FICJ:S •
!OT.IJNG KILLS, 38 ClOUT ana 163 k 165 123 .Prout Street, •
ew york·,
WLH!IY BTUE'H. NEW TOlE.
B.. ZEIJ,ElfK.A.,

Com~

EDWARD Hll.SON,

.

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

Maznuadllrers.

Ov Patm !orierea

,

TIN FOIL .

·

OLIVE OIL, LUCCA OIUilAJI D Cl.&.UDII, :
'II,IC8.A.IIIJI OIL LETAJIT D BBLB.

with

MIS 1- a• I MiI.l •LEI •a. CO oJ
!OB!OOO X!IUF !CTORY, .

•n.

JAI4~S

Manufacturers,

ID3 to 181 COERCK ST.,

TOBACCO BROKERS

Fr. ENGELBACH,
13~ .in., nw TOU: . U

.&JIB Ill c::ALDWELL N. 6.
I

,

Ciga.r-~ox

OHARLiita F. OSBORNE,

And a l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
. Pa.tcn~ Pc:wd.ered. lic:oric:e.

Thlo B....t of Smoklor lo ao · duk colored aaclu
t.bMouchl7 cweol ao Hanu.

for l1a Wholtaale ·ana. Bet.aU 'rrade,

AJfD D&ALKU Ill

BY

l1TI<:.A, K. 'I",

Eine. LoR( and Strai(ht Gut Cavendish
SMOKINB TOBACCOS,

CIGlllS,

MANUFACTURED

WALTER B. PIERCE,

MA!!fUFACTURER OF

rDB.&CCO liD

Toh&Oco,

Sm.eki•c

WILLIAI WICO i ~ Gl.,1

STAI:R.S.

UP

TOIIKA .IIE.ur&,

8ALTIMOIIIE,

N:t:..rW VOBlL

168 WATER STREET.,
- NEW YORK.

STERRY EURA,
P. S. BAUACCO AND PIGN A.TELLA ,
Die ROSA,
ll:li:CEf.SIOR )!~ILLS 41:. JI'AVORITE ~·
POWDERED LICORICE,
GUll AUABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TONQUA BEANS,

·l'anl7 a4 ~ !oftmd

G. W. GAIL 1: AX,

501 BROADWAY. '

TOBACCO BROKER..

IP.aJD.III LJ:OOIUCB R.OOT,
IP.A.inll& LJ:COBICII: llxrB.A.D1'1
DII:IIIB 'I'OIIGV.III,
LAVKBL LBAVIDII, .

Of the M'amU'acture of

IN METAL ANn WOOD, A SPBCIAL'lT.

PHILIP.. KELLAND

w. s.
Jl', w. s.

w~aeJo-.

DEPOT & AGENOY

CAM~!!t~!~OP&

STJ~KS.

Ju.NtiJ'.A.Cl'OllY .A.Nl) B.A.LliiiBOOK, _
COIW f11 AVUUE D AIID TEIITII STIEElo'
•
tlew York Cit~.

~·~ JYJUIT BBOADJYAI",
XEW YORK OITY.

nw

PAST£ &

. ,.,_.;PC... -~_,, 6wMI' ~.~Je.o

mlE TOBAOOOS,

lalporiera af all kiu4a of Bmabn' Arttc1& .
8H0W FIGURES,
.

St.,

lSI Wa;.a.-loaii.,-

G . 8.

"IinneJ BratHr{ ColebratBdRISiaD
CICAIIIITTKS AND

\

NEW YORK.

Vir[in Leaf and I avy _rntetin.L

MANUJ'ACTUJlER. OF

~

B. nscm & BRO.,
Tmus.
b
Bk
0 a.cco ro ers,

lmiiEZ
& lRGUIIBIU.
29 & 31 S011TH Wtl.Lill STfiE£T

:

- -.

.

.

bttL=:.ll8 RQot, eelect and oNiury, OODitaaUJ

ClilL_.TBD ftl'IBoClll'll'

:I'B.A.JrCIS a. KDKET,

Si'AIIiiT,

Consamers and

Jobbers would do wen to apply direct.

IISSID
.
:
·
SI,DITTIS,
rn. H~icALPm&:OO:
: 48 Broad and 48 New Sts.
· -----·- ' ·
-&ft..

..
PIPES, wJ1ii ii001&l
~\·

NEW YORK.

llavana Sixes, Cheroots,

~Uaev

- - - - -·

=o nwu..

A~ents.

'
~

127 Pearl Street,

tn all respects eqtWJ to CALABro:..
we have no

.

TOBACCO BROKER

"'om..._ CJO.,

followluJ B•oadoefKtu.ICKIJOCID
...........
~ aq- e.r-aa..Bea..

., __ ..-. ._.__ _ _ ,

P- O. 118lr.

NEW YORK.

-

~of the

Sole ApDta for the

~
uw TOBit.

SQUARE,

.

'

.-S6.DEL~C~TREET, .

·· ECKMEYER . & CO.,
-

Lioorice Stitk

fOBAOOO AND OI&ABS,

PK~Gr

e"'rys~i~CE~<>R -;R~c'ES.t

200
CHATHAM

Fl~!a~~Jll;fx!-aWIIG WEAVER & STERRY. Importers,

SMITH,

ST., Jr, ~.
......,.., Irvu &114 BtiDclll a Spec1&1ty.

'

BUCHNER~

Succ:aaor to RoBITClU:I:;It &: TAUSSIG,

Tb. Orlalnal Inte,..al ReveaGe Publi&bi"'lf )louse.

P.O. Boa 5M7o

.

.OJi&A

Internal Revenue :Eiooks.
, SOLa SOCCIISSOR TO

.

NEW YORK.

51 Cll'.t.TIIAII II'I'BEET.

143 WATER STREET,

~I&AiliAHn.
5~ 7, & 9
, D0 YER ST.1

.

CI&AI DD TIACtO LABELS

...,

IMDPOUTU

JOHN CATTUS'l

best in the marke\" . And fQl'· the brand oj

1

S. JACOBY & eo.,

TOBACCO BROIBR,

..

r.

EU8£NE BOIEMSIYJ

I

NEW YORK .

Cl.&. CI.O.
·.
Aekn~wledged by eonsllBier& to be the

St · B kl E. D
178 f'rst
1
.. 16 ~ .vn. • ·

1.

w

JOHN F. FLAGG.

~

EXTR;,..
TobaeeO manufacturers a.n.l the trade in
~roneral are rarf.ieularly .rciques!.td ~t> ex·
amine aBQ test tho superior .properties of
this ·L ICORICE, which, being nc,-w '>rongbt
tO the highest perfection, is C::W..,d under
the above style or brand.
We u-e also SOLE AGF.NTS for t.he
t.."and.
.

HARVEST" tc •"SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE t& .lOLLY BOYS SMOKI~Q •

800.
DWJN & G8i,
.x.urouClVuRs or

MAMVJ'AC.TURltR Of"

WALLIS &. CO.

f\d

UtMcrapher,Prllttr,lldluufaoturer ,,
~LSO

.

stuwiug, ,fmottug,
ad 6'1UalliU4
'I QB .A, 0 0 0 .,

~

GJNNYSIDE,
HEART'S' DELIGHT,
MATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
·

.,. and

ANDERSON,

aaclaowlllallda, ufonDerlr, wlthoDt a rival. Qroforwal'decl tbto11fb the aaoal choooela will •
...-with prompt ••eat\oD.

our. DR.ANDS CHEWING'

roo-OMA1J!9J;!;·

.

_. - wblcla lo 'belftc nee mon manefactmed DDclr tbe
immed!atooupervioloooftheorifiJNdor,

lolA~"UFACTijRER~ ,-,

'

ca&:Eiw£&.

--

LICOIUCE.
llANUF·AL"TURERS OF THE

If- CO
TH 0 M A:s~ HOY 1• ~
.,

SEPr-. 22.

n:w DBitG58 JUDJII '1'0 .lltDB&.

22 an! Ji HOI'l'll: '\VJUoU,ll B~I'J D'W !OK

· ..

'

.c:

TOBACCO•. ~
HERBST , &' ·vA·N- .RAMDOHR,
0

0
0

0

. t'd

-

o.Q

Havana· and Seed Leaf

0

1-

TOB.ACCOS,
I8g !'EARL STREETI

26111yrtle
c:...taatlJ' -

NEW YORlt.

ROSS H., HOLMES.

o......u . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

· TO TOBACCO CROWlE . . .

SIMON MANDLEB'AUM, Spoclal.

P.ARDR·, HOLIES·&CO.,

A._.,~

................ -

aw. . . ...._.,.Cw&U.s--"

LIBERAL A.DYANC:il:MENTS HADE ON eONSlGNXENTS.
.

..

.

O.L.,.
l

.'

TRY TilE
'I

'

.'

'

Manufacturen of t.be 'Celebrated

BUCHANAN & LYAL~

:1. GOBBBI. -". · GO.,

!S~ I!'Oitd street, New York,

Cl~~l& ~!pes,

~

~

·

OFFICB,

0
)o:"~st;.
Dlffilt
J\p.y~nurH BIIOOkUN,
~
il'aullfaetuoen o h:lohowlag"
1

Importers and

Heiy..tich ~1 Sohne,

~ lmJ.EBp&ftl) ·~ 0!'

~OBACCOS

Manufac:...eaoo~.

GERK.t.l'f AND.. ·aoan::H

. . . . . . . . . . .red. Plpll,
!~~ MaifJea Z.Ue1 ··~
,.,._ Sm'IIIIIDL A GO.,

NERVE
And o~her 'Brauds of

Chewine: and Smoking Tobaccos,
t.9, 1

, 53, 55 41:. 67 .Je•enooa .A.ve. •

;DE'l'BOIT • IIICB.
The NER.'\I'E le oold by Flret..:laoo Deald'o
throughout the United State&, and we claim it
to be the uBasT.. P'JN&·CVT.ToaAcco that caa
be made. Tbe Wholeaale Trade. a Spocialty.

·-r .JIBO. ".DV BOIS,
Agent for the Renowned

Maaufaeturen ol the Celebratecl

F'IN.E ·CUT TOBACCOS. ·

~"' ADlUCAN

~
5!

:UGLE"

AHD

··-=-~,..

s ~~IO,:~~..T:--1
~

DE'l'ROIT, IUCH.

A!tlde from pack In~ our "AME1UCAN
EAGLE" and "CLIPPER" oa ·tbe usual!llized wooc:J. .. n pac'kage1. ao, .0,440 aod•6olbti.,
we aleo put both of these IIT~dea up ve,.
nicely in 0Na OuNca Tut 'FotL 'PAC~Ace.s,
packed in Jl and ~ UI'OR boxeL
Liberal pr."" -~ &.~_':ft J~ ~rade.

\

Tbt~: best r~wu.lts obtained on TOBACCO, aad....,
fer red to Pe ruriaa GuaDo
Price, 8 1Ut PIER 11'01!1, 15 BALTIJIO&.
Appl, to LOBEJITZ & IUTTLEBo
CKEWC.A.L SUPER.~PHO~PHATE WOII.,.
BA:t.TI.MORB.

(Eotabllabed

ORAND POINT .Jame«; La., PERIQUE TOBACCO,
K. C. BARKER & CO.,

ooollaiDIDJ lUge per ceotoge of

'PO!'ABE, J.lrDIONU.Ii SOL1r...LE l'liOSPBJJl,..

WK. H. CORE,

OO:.t"M"X&.XON M"'JiiR.~,

. . EST.Alll.l&H&D a&

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER',

Anll Corn Husk CiKarettes.

·

OA~IPBELL9 S

.

Also, Dealer in F"me -Havana and Domestic ~a.rs.
aoe Peaz-1 S'b:'aet, Nli:'W vo:az..

!8~81.

· Patentee and Manufactur•r c

Entirely New Styl~ o!

WHITE mAL AND-WOOI
.

SHOW -G·ASE

.1N DIAN .. HAVANAH S, ·sr:t·~:j?i1~11%:."::;: ::::··::~==~
Price llS Dollars per:I,OOO in London, In Bond. .

TheBe Cigars are aeatly Tolled tn Havauah paltem, are well 8.avored, aDd are made on the: prtmlses by

.usms. OAMPB!LL lc oo., ~~ Warka, DiD4lga.1, Ka4ras !'rell4encr, .~
Frmtl Tobaceo arown and cured under their ttwn 'upervt1ioa. These Ctrn are fav_ora1.1y knE.,wCu 10 lodia.

AGEJ•(TS-.!II!:SSR;. F. S. PLOW RIGHT & CO., 4' Baotnsholl Stnd. ·:'-ondon, • •
'
P. S.-Havanab Pattern ct,at'!l. weighing 6S to a lb., price .s dollars per t,ooo, free 10 Boocl, ln Gt. Brttalo..

S-r.bscribe for the • Tobaooo IU af.

~S..~r;;/~i!~':.~··~u;sr.;;~~:.;~·,~~~~

. State FaarJ : &Jo ; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyo,

·~B.-Show Cue• of evef)'

I.e

u.,

cleocriptloo Consto!'
'on hand, and !:~or 11btpping to any part of
Stateo &114 C
All oa1u wwraa&ad aa aented.
•
t

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl, ..
NEW YORI.

,

'

